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Certainly it is true that we learn from

past mistakes. But using the present as a
take-off point is more productive —and
more psychologically sound — than
rehashing things that are over. Our
evaluation process is based on that
premise. Our evaluators use our latest
speech as the take-off point for helping
us improve our future efforts.
• The ability to treat those who are close to you
with the same courteous attention you extend to
strangers. The need for this skill is often
most obvious — and sometimes lacking
— in our relationships with our families.
Often we get so accustomed to seeing
and hearing them that we lose our
ability to listen to what they are really
saying. However, at our club meetings
we learn to listen critically, and our

i'-

constant interaction with other mem

Patrick A. Panf

78 Stoneleigh Court, Rochestef,Nfj|
Senior

William D Homiitail
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Second Vice-Pni

William O. MiiiJ
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Executive
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SecretarY-7r«j
Dona:
2200 N. Grand Avenue. Santa Ana M

bers shows us the positive benefits to be

Let's Learn
from
Each Other
I like to attend district conferences

because, in addition to enjoying the
speech contest, I learn a great deal from
other Toastmasters, especially at the
educational sessions. One memorable

occasion featured a talk by a Toastmaster, who was also a psychologist, on
the subject of "maturity." To her, the
fully mature person is one who retains
some positive characteristics of the
child; enthusiasm for people, spon
taneity, imagination, an unlimited capa
city to learn new behavior. She said she
has seen these characteristics in many of
the people she has met in Toastmasters.
She used the term "emotional wis

gained from a courteous attitude.
• The ability to trust others, even if the risk
seems great. A withholding of trust is often
necessary for self-protection. But the

price is too high if it means always being
on guard, constantly suspicious of
others. As soon as we receive our first

evaluation for our icebreaker, we be

come acutely aware of the supportive
attitude in our club and learn we can

trust others, even when the risk is great.
• The ability not to seek recognition solely for
itself. The need for constant approval can
be harmful and counterproductive.
Emotionally wise people recognize the
importance of quality work, which
results from personal preparation and
collaboration with others. They learn
very quickly that we don't have to seek
recognition in Toastmasters — through
our efforts, it will seek us.

I was impressed with this speaker's
thoughts on maturity and her under
standing of our program. Her talk alone
would have been worth the time invest

dom" to describe adults who relate to

ment I made in attending this educa

others effectively. To develop that
quality, you must communicate with
others in their areas of perception and
understanding. The psychologist identi
fied five skills that the emotionally wise
person uses in relationships and ex
plained how Toastmasters helps us
acquire those skills. They are:

tional session.

• The ability to accept people as they are, not

as you would like them to he. In a way, this
can be considered the height of wisdom

All of our districts are now preparing
their spring conferences. District offi
cers are working diligently to bring you
an educational experience that will help
you become a better communicator and
leader. I urge each of you to take advan
tage of this opportunity. Attend your
district conference and, in the true spirit

Ray E 81:
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John VI
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of Toastmasters, learn from each other.
Editonalilt

— to "walk in the shoes" of someone

else, to understand what other people

ArtiKj^ishc
dtt->emsel

are like on their terms rather than

judging them. This is the relationship
we strive to achieve between speaker
and audience at our club meetings.
• The capacity to approach relationships in
terms of the present rather than the past.
2
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"I believe you can choose from life ever/fhing that you \A/anf," Zig Ziglor fells his

ATM

audiences. That's the kind of folk that has made this successfui Texas
businessman one of the notion's leading motivational sgeakers. He and a

1526
DTM

growing number of other motivators ore spreading the word that there's no limit

1783

to what you con do as long as you believe in yourself. Never before has the

speaker with a motivational message been in such demand, Toastmaster Robert

B. Tucker writes in this month's cover story. After talking with Zigiar and other top
motivational speakers, Tucker illuminates the reasons tor their recent surge in

popularity and tells howToastmasters can learn from their success.

: jSKd monthlv to promote ttie ideals and goals of Toastmasters International, an organization devoted to tielplng Its members Improve their ability to express
■Hisetres cleony and concisely, develop and strengthen their leadership ond executive potential and achieve whatever self-developiment goals they may have
r binemselves Toastmosters International Is a non-profit, educational organization of Toastmasters clubs throughout the world. The first Toastmasters dub was
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US A All carespondence relating to editorial content or circulation should be addressed to THE TOASTIvlASTER Magazine (ISSN ID040-8263), 2200 N,

:-niAve,, P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, Calitomid 92711, Phone (714) 542-6793 Non-member price: S9.00 per yeor. Single copy: 50c
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Letters'
A Chance to Learn and

Enjoy in Johannesburg
When my September issue arrived,
the first thing that caught my atten
tion was Toastmaster Carl McDaniel's letter on the Down Under

Convention and especially the final
paragraph: "We also hope to see
many more Americans there."
Indeed, why aren't more Toastmasters from other districts and "U"

clubs attending conventions?
District 74 is still young. We only
lost the "Provisional" status during
1980, and we would welcome Toast-

masters from anywhere in the world
to our 1981 conference May 14-16 in
Johannesburg.
Arrangements have been made for
International President Patrick Pan-

file and Mrs.Panfile to attend, so why
not join them for the occasion?
For more information, write to:

Conference 81, Johannesburg Toastmasters Club, P.O. Box 62071,
Marshalltown, 2107, South Africa.
Daniel Zaa\/man

would do well to adopt his reply asaj

with his choice of words!

Ray Floyd, DTM
Boca Raton, Florida

motto in our programs because, as]
historian Allen Walker Read said,]
"We face a continuing challenge to]
enrich our lives by availing ourselves]
of the incomparable resources ofj
English."
Robert H. Cad

From the author:

Eugene, Oregoim

The second to the last paragraph you
referred to is preceded by the following
paragraph:
"The speaker should avoid using language
or references that might be objectionable to a

particular audience. Traditionally, Toastmasters have been extremely cautious about
using 'blue' material. Our members have
long been taught that if a speaker feels even
one person in the audience might he offended
by a joke, it should not be used. Speech contest
participants should be graded down for
exercising poor judgment in this area."
In the next paragraph, in no way do I state
or imply that Toastmasters International
advocates the use of off-color material. What

Readers Respond to

Psychology and Humor I
The February article "Breaking!
Out of the Verbal Defense Trap"isl
one of the best I have read in a longl

time. Along this line, I would apprel
date more articles that deal with thel
psychology of speech and speed
delivery.

Keep up your good work in pre-l
senting interesting articles.
Fred Bluestml
Fort Lauderdale, Florilig

of the speaker.
The concept of off-color material is a matter

opinion I personally have had fo|

of degree and interpretation according to the
individual and collective value systems at
work in any given audience. Being a Toast-

laugh at one's self occasionally forthi
very reason you mentioned — to helj
keep things in perspective.
I was very impressed by youl
opening sentence — it revealed a littlJ
bit of your "personality," giving mel

made several excellent points on how
to approach the responsible task of
judging any contest.
Unfortunately, he did considerable
damage to his credibility in the next
to last paragraph, when he stated,
"To determine when off-color jokes
would not be appropriate, the
speaker. . ." By his choice of words,
he suggests that off-color material is
appropriate for our use. In my brief
tenure in the Toastmasters program I
have always been told that off-color

i :i

Toastmasters. Not only that, but wei

For a representative of World
Headquarters, I believe Mr. Tucker
has done the program a disservice

I enjoyed Robert Tucker's article
on humorous contest judging in the
November issue of The Toastmaster. He

•i ! i

ment."

from Blue Material

Steering Speakers Away

;

For that I believe Mr. Buckley]
deserves a letter of plaudit from]

is considered off-color material is a factor of
the relationship between speaker and audience.
Obviously, what is considered off-color by
some is not so considered by others. That is
why we place the responsibility for deter
mining that element squarely on the shoulders

Chairman, Organizing Committee

.1

perhaps even an advanced manual
entitled, "Off Color Topic Develop

material was not to be used UNDER
ANY CIRCUMSTANCES and that

master, you know that no two audiences are

alike in what they consider acceptable. It is not
the position of Toastmasters International to

be an organizational censor or to attempt the
impossible task of describing or defining a
norm of what is off-color and what is not.

This position in no way violates the Toastmasters credo against the use of off-color
material.

Your February "Footnotes"!
column — "Finding Our Sense
Humor" — was extremely enjoyabla

as well as educational. It con firmed ai|
many years: one must be able

chance to get to know our editor jus]
a little better. It was a very go
article and I personally am lookiiy

forward to reading more from you.l
The addition of "Laugh Lines"iJ

something I'm sure many ToaslJ
Robert Tucker

Manager of Education

The Rich Resources of

masters will be looking forward I

reading now. These last jokes wed
very cute and must have touchef
several Toastmasters one way
another. You involved busine^

the speaker would be scored zero in
the language appropriateness section
of the judge's score sheet. This was
backed by several references to Dr.
Smedley's comments on language.
Have we changed our position on

the English Language

the use of off-color material in our

tion that he was snobbish in his use of

you for "Laugh Lines" and for]

program? If so, it would be appro
priate to add a manual topic on the
development of the bawdy ditty, or

words, he said, "There is no excuse

tremendous column.
Sheldon and Lorraine Ria

I was elated to hear William Buck

ley's comments on the television
program "60 Minutes"on January 18.
When confronted with the sugges

not to use the richness of the English
language."

people, children, husbands and wives
animals and even had humor involj
ing "unfortunate" situations suchj

being in prison. That took quite ab
of "ingenuity" on your part. ThaiJ

Indianapolis, India
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you a dynamic public speaker?
m are six ways to become even better!
SPEAKING FOR RESLFLTS

A MASTER GUIDE

Communication by Objectives

TO PUBLIC SPEAKING

John E. Baird,Jr.
Emphasizing extemporaneous speaking, this lively
and practical book shows you how to develop strat
egies leading to the achievement of specific speak
ing objectives. Discusses an impressive number of
unique topics, including the problem of.stage fright
and the u.se of visual aids. 301 pages, ftiper. 110.95.

THE ELEMENTS
OF PUBLIC SPEAKING

Joseph A. DeVito
Grttunded on rhetorical theory and the latest histor
ical and experiential research, this book helps you
deal activeh'with the concepts it discusses: listening,
ethics, audience analysis and adaptation, organiza
tion and outlining, supporting materials, .style, and
deliver}'. 480 pages. Cloth. $14.50.

Robert L. Montgomery
A celebrated speaker, consultant, teacher, and radio
and television personalits provides a wealth t)f valu
able tips for the public speaker,including four meth
ods to u.se in organizing any topic...key .steps to
assure instant confidence...pitfalls to avoid...
advice on how tct practice for impromptu challenges
...and more. 140 pages. Cloth. $13.95.

THE MANAGER
AS COMMUNICATOR
Sandra E. O'Connell
Consolidating material on all the key communica
tion functions in busine.ss, O'Cttnnell gives mana
gers realistic technitjues for communicating more

effectively in meetings, policy and pntcedure expla
nations, and di.scussions of employee performance.
192 pages. Cloth. $13.95.

PROJECT TEXT

HOW TO DESIGN AND

FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING

DELIVER A SPEECH

Fourth Edition

Second Edition

Clark S. Carlile

Leon Fletcher

There are 40 self-cttntained projects in this new
edition of a classic. Each project combines practice
and theory, .stre.ssing speech organization, content,
creativit}', and skill development. Includes conven
ient tear-out forms for speech outlines, for informa
tion sur\'eys, and for speech criticism. 256 pages.
Paper. $9 50.

tion-packed book leads \ou from the most basic
speech through increasingly more sophisticated
techniques. You'll master ways to speak pur
posefully, use data, inform, persuade, make im
promptu addresses, and more. 448 pages. Paper.

Written in V easy-to-follow lessons, this informa

$10.95.

To order, just fill in this coupon and .send it to G. Cava, Suite 5D/Desk T0481, Harper & Row,

ctnowf 10 East 53d Street, New York, N.Y 10022.
r;

^HafpeiT&^ow
Please indicate nnmher of copies desired.

Applicable sales tax

SPEAKING FOR RESITTS (4141), $10.95
_THE ELEMENTS OF PUBLIC SPEAKING (4542),
$14.50

each additional cop}')
Total
□ Enclosed is m\' check/mone}' order.

_PROIECT TEXT FOR PUBLIC SPEAKING (4543),

Li98I

Please charge m\'

$9.50

MasterCard.

A MASTER GUIDE TO PUBLIC SPEAKING (4512),

Exp. date

$13.95

Signature

THE MANAGER AS COMMUNICATOR (4527),

Name

$13.95
_HOW TO DESIGN AND DEl.hER A SPEECH
(4544), $10.95

l_.

Postage and handling($1.50 for the first book,50<.' for
□ VESA

□ MasterCharge/

-Card #,

Address

City
State

. ZIP-

RCT0481
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that tends to reduce the credibility(j

An effective agenda is an instrument of effective ieadership.

the leadership.
Some items can be set aside and

revived at a later meeting. Consult
members known to have an interesl

those subjects and get agreementti
postpone or perhaps trim them do'
The basic idea, of course, is to hai

HOW TO DEVELOP
AND USE AN AGENDA

enough time to discuss each issueai
quately, without beating it to deatk
and to complete everything within
time available.

One strategy is to place at the en(
the agenda those items that would
suffer least from being postponed
case there isn't enough time forth
However, there is always somethii

little demoralizing about a meeting;

is adjourned before completing thej

by EliiotM. Fox

An essential element in the

exercise of leadership in any
operation involving commit
tees, councils, boards or similar groups
is an effective agenda. The agenda is a
road map, timetable, overview, adver
tisement and goal-setter to cue the

presiding officer, enlist the attention of
the members and keep everyone mov
ing in the same direction.
An agenda is almost always neces
sary, even if it is only in the mind of the
chairman. A small, informal meeting
may do without a written agenda, but
even here it is usually helpful if points
to be raised are mentioned at the outset
so that members understand the task
before them.

The most common practice is to have
a prepared agenda available prior to the
meeting. It's a good idea, especially if

Agendas ore rood mops
to keep everyone moving
In the some direction.

It leaves an impression of poor org;
zation and lukewarm commitmentl

importance are decided without them.

The agenda thus functions as a guide
during the meeting, a preparation
beforehand and an inducement to

attend. From the leader's point of view,
however, the agenda ought to be a
principal focal point of the entire group
process. Ideally, it represents the best
thinking of the leadership about what
the organization ought to be doing. All
the conversations and informal discus

sions and all the formal planning ses
sions converge in this one gathering
place — the preparation of the agenda
for the next meeting. It is a strategic
point that ties thought to action. It is
the point where the items calculated to

effect:"There is a lot to do, but wei

do it. Inform yourselves and come
prepared."
Groups with uncontrolled agendi
are like people who are always so
putting out fires that they have no
to plan ahead. It is worthwhile to hi
at minimizing time spent on less in:
tant issues and making discussions

more efficient. In this way, timecaii|
made available for discussion of inti

vative approaches and matters im|

are selected for consideration.

tant for long-term effectiveness
An active leadership looks ahead]
stays alert to needed changes and

In writing an effective agenda, there
are three major considerations: content,
sequence and style.
Content

A common problem is that agenda
content so often seems to choose itself.

It is governed by decisions made at
previous meetings, issues that in the

nature of things must be considered by
members must travel some distance, to

everyone knows will be of concern to

have an agenda, along with the back
ground information required for intelli
gent discussion, in the hands of
members two weeks prior to the meet
ing. To prepare members for the meet
ing, the advance agenda should be
detailed enough so that everyone will
recognize at least the general import of
each item,and it should be presented in
as interesting a fashion as possible.
Members often use the agenda to
help decide whether to attend the
meeting. They want to know,frankly,
whether it will be worth the trip. Those
who must get travel time and expenses
from their employers may need an
agenda to justify their participation. An
informative agenda also leaves mem

the membership, assignments from
supervisory bodies or agencies and the

g^ounds for complaint if matters of

best method of handling a tight agi
Send it out with adequate backgroi
material, and include a note sayinj

get the best mileage out of the group

this group at this time, matters that

bers who decide not to come with no

By the same token, there is somi
thing satisfying about setting out
a job and then doing it. This factor
works in favor of what is probably

like.

Rather than simply capitulating to
the tyranny of compulsory agenda
items, an alert leadership will examine
and evaluate carefully each item and
make judgments on its relative merit.
See if there are some actions that can be

taken on the authority of the chairman
or the staff without using valuable
meeting time. Keep the group's blessing
by simply announcing that a certain
action will be taken if there is no

objection. If the leadership understands
members' views well enough,chances
are there will be no objection, and time
will be saved. Care must be taken, of

course, to avoid slipping something by
for which objections do exist — a ploy

manages the agenda with thosechj;
in mind. For a long-term program,

agenda items may be sketched outj||
several meetings in advance.
Sequence
While agenda content is obvioui
important, it is easy to overlook tl
that the sequence in which mattei
presented for decisions can alsoaf
the success of the meeting. The mi
easily matters seem to flow fromt
subject to the next, the more mam
able the meeting will be.
Put first the things that are mos
accessible to the mind, either becai

high interest or ease of handling.l
takes a while for the group to getil
mind in gear. A few easy jobs tosli
with will get the participants inshi
tackle a more substantive problem
On the other hand, a complex isi
on top of everyone's mind may wel
put first if everyone is preoccupied
it and unwilling to pay much atteni
to anything else. However,in thali
some skill on the part of the presidj
officer may be required to close the
discussion in time to deal with the

balance of the agenda.

j
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JOKES for SPEAKERS!

For Toastmasters, Business Executives, Club Officers,

Banqueteers, or anyone who has to talk.
An up-to-the-minute topical Joke-Bulletin with approximately 100 funny
one-liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top Hollywood comedy writers.
A great source of fresh professional material to humorize your speech for
any audience; any occasion. Current issue: $6.50. Send check or M.O. to:

hay be a relatively simple

I 1.

in

[ ever, any issue that requires
|.iexamination and needs input

em.

ifia

that
job.
ani-

a.iinterested and informed

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Drive, Dept. 0-8, Hollywood, CA 90069
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Irotallow adequate time for disp.
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■illy, there are some topics that
r(itby being placed in a sequence so

the

(problems that apply to the next

udiscussion on one resolves some
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□ Psycho-Cybernetics

ccessful meetings

|low flexibility,

istayon schieduie.

□ Think and Crow Rich
by Napoleon Hill

by Maxwell Maltz

□ How I Raised Myself

□ Magic of Thinking Big
by David Schwartz

□ The Art of Public

Speaking by Mrllard Bennetl

from Failure to Success

in Selling by Frank Bettger

□ The Magic of Believing

□ The Greatest Salesman
in the World
by Og Mandino

by Claude Bristol

Each only
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Listen
and Succeed
Cassette tapes featuring condensations of best-selling books:

Id
$9.95 SI
Make checks payable to;

Enclosed is my check or money order for
(checked above) @ $9.95. Total $
Name

Address

Success Tapes

City

3027 S.E. 28thAve.

Visa/M.C.#

Portland, OR 97302

.tapes

State _

.Zip.

Exp. Date

Ktence and significant accomplish-

ges

Style
ilestyle or format of an agenda has
sispects: heading and main body,

iilieading may seem relatively

important, and certainly the name of .
(group and the date will suffice for a
ding in many cases.
However, where the agenda becomes
ct
e

lit of an official record, or where it is

wtoannounce meeting details, more

ppleteinformation is desirable. This

jfcrmation may already be in an

liouncement letter, but papers get
■placed, and it's good insurance to
■(details in as many places as
■sible.

Break the information into logical
mups laid out in an interesting
iikion;vary upper- and lower-case
.uge,spacing and so on.
Once you have a heading that does
rejob, keep that format. Members will
Elusedtoit, will easily recognize
laichcommittee they are hearing from
dwillknow where to look for details.

In the main body of the agenda, each
Mshould be written in a way that

ttves no doubt as to what the issue is.

iiibjects that are already well known
luyrequire only the briefest mention.
On the other hand, if it is proposed that
niL 1961

the number of meetings be increased,
an item that says, "Approval of meeting
schedule," is not as helpful as one that
says, "Proposal to increase number of
meetings from two to four each year."
The basic rule here is that items should
be brief and understandable.

Related items may be put in outline
form, showing subtopics that need to be
considered in support of the main deci
sion. In special cases, consider an
"annotated agenda," something like an
annotated bibliography — a title
followed by a three- or four-line
description of the question to be
decided. Whatever helps members to
organize their thoughts in a meaningful
way will eventually pay dividends in
more efficient operation.
Another thing the agenda should
convey is a sense of timing. One
method is to put a time designation on
each item in the program:
— 9:00 Introductory remarks.
— 9:10 Report of Program Subcom
mittee on guest speakers for the

balance of the year; review and approve

This format serves notice that time is

important and that the leadership
intends to meet all the objectives of the
meeting. It works quite well where you
have a series of set speeches or reports.
Where discussions leading to deci
sions are the order of the day, how
ever, estimating times with precision is
quite impossible, and setting down
times that are not adhered to makes a

slipshod impression. For this reason
some people prefer to group several
items in the morning and others in the
afternoon.

Such a format conveys the message
that work will be done on schedule but

allows for some internal flexibility. It is
still a very good idea, however, for the
presiding officer to keep in mind a
tentative target time for each item and
to move things along as the target time
is approached or passed.
The committee or club meeting is a
central fact of association life, and the

agenda is the central device for plan
ning and managing a good meeting. An
effective agenda is an instrument of

proposed program.
— 9:30 Proposal to study subject X;

effective leadership. ■J'

discussion and decision.

Copyright 1980 Elliot M. Fox. Reprinted from
Leadership, September 1980, by permission.

— 10:00 Break.

Discover the beauty and
chornn of the West in
Phoenix — the site of

Toast masters'50th Annual
International Convention,
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0 fOR TBfi GOLD
by Alan L LoGreen
ndercloudless skies that turn a

3 are looking forward to showing off

brilliant red at sunset, at the
loot of Camelback Mountain in

Phoenix and Arizona.

Mleyof the Sun, lies Phoenix,
ina,where the history of the Old
blends proudly with the con)rary sophistication of a modern-

Early History
Visitors to our 50th convention will

experience the heritage of the Old
West, delight in the expanse of the New
West and marvel at the beauty of both.

Places to Go

While the convention keeps everyone

busy, you'll have time to explore and
enjoy this city during the warm days
and cool nights.(Don't hold us to this
forecast, but the National Weather

pesert city.

There's much to see in Phoenix and a

pistol-packing cowboys, saloons,
ingtroughs and warpath Indians
begone from this frontier land,

lot of history to experience.
The first settlers in the Valley of the
Sun (the Phoenix/Scottsdale area) were

Service's average daytime temperature
for Phoenix in August is 102°; the
nighttime average is only 76°.)
For your first taste of the wonders to
be found in the Valley of the Sun, visit

like flavor and romance of the Old

the South Mountain Park in Phoenix.

itremains— preserved in mu-

You'll experience
the rich heritage

Truly representative of Arizona desert
beauty, the park offers 40 miles of
hiking and saddle trails for a close look
at native plants and animals. Picnickers

is,nature and heart,

this metropolis of the sun belt,
than 1000 Toastmasters from all

the world will"go for the gold" at
ISOth Annual International Con-

of the Old West.

ibon. Many conventions have come
Igone, but 1981 will undoubtedly be
jbestever.
It'sahomecoming of sorts — in the
llfdaysof Toastmasters theconitionswere largely local affairs in
iithernCalifornia since that was
lere the bulk of clubs and members

are welcome and horses can be rented

from the numerous stables at the park's
entrance.

the Hohokam Indians, farmers who

cultivated the desert by diverting the
Salt River into a system of irrigation
canals. The Hohokams vanished more

than 600 years ago, but in 1867 when
the modern city's founders raised their
crops (for the U.S. Calvary), they got
their water from the very same canals
— through repairs and enlargements.

If you're not quick enough to see the
jackrabbits as they dart about the desert
foliage, you'll surely catch a glimpse
when you visit the Phoenix Zoo,lo
cated in the colorful Papago Park. More
than 1200 animals roam in native habi

.tona(Tucson, to be exact) — with

This was the renaissance from which

^delegates. The November 1938
iKolTkeToastmaster reported,"So
:cessfulwas the experiment that it
lundoubtedly lead to other excurMSto distant points."

Phoenix got its name, but it is doubtful
that even the natives imagined their

tat displays in what is the most exten
sive privately funded zoo in the U.S.
As long as you're at the Zoo, why not
stop by the Desert Botanical Gardens,
also in Papago Park. Here, you can
wander amid the beauty of the desert

city would grow as fast as it did. The

and see more than a thousand different

Salt River, which accounts for the city's
birth, doesn't look very impressive as

cacti and other unusual plants from the

ilhe travel restrictions of World War

you cross its wide, sandy bed. There's

setting. Plant life from our desert

no water much of the year; it's all
stored in dams up in the canyons or

Southwest, Mexico, Central and South

:re.lnl938, the organization held its
cjtconvention outside California — in

It the convention back in Southern

ifornia until 1946, and in all the
since, Toastmasters hasn't re-

led to Arizona. So, it goes without
ing that the Toastmasters of District

sliding down the irrigation canals that
fan out across the valley.

world's arid lands in a natural desert

America display the amazingly different
ways in which these plants have
adapted to the hot, waterless climates in
which they are found.
Whatever is fun to do outdoors.

'

there's plenty of opportunity to do it in
the Valley of the Sun — horseback
riding, back-packing, water sports, golf,
skeet shooting, tennis, ballooning, sailplaning, skating and even surfing.(At
Big Surf in nearby Tempe, you will find
the world's only landlocked surfing
facility.)
Cultural Attractions
There was a time when culture and

entertainment in the desert meant tap

ping your foot to the tune of a player
piano and a chorus of dance hall girls.
But the growth of Phoenix in recent
years has brought with it a new

sophistication that even the most urban
of cowboys will enjoy. Step inside the
museums, theaters, galleries and play
houses and you'll be treated to some of
the finest collections of art — and

artifacts — in the country.

The Heard Museum is the pride of
Phoenix. Built in 1929, it displays one of
America's most priceless permanent
exhibits of primitive art. As you enter
the hacienda, arched white walkways
transform the city environment into
the hushed past and culture of the
Southwest. Inside, three levels of

galleries surround a brick courtyard
filled with orange trees.

Within the museum you will see
works from 45 different countries and

I II I!

assemblage of Spanish Colonial
materials.
If the Heard Museum leaves the art

lover hungry for more, a visit to the
Phoenix Art Museum should satisfy the
craving. There you will find permanent
collections including paintings, sculp
ture and decorative arts from the 15th

through 20th Centuries.
Eighteenth Century French painting
and Contemporary and Oriental arts
are emphasized. West American art
reflecting the awesome beauty of the
desert Southwest is, of course, a

also in Scottsdale, is a non-profit ii
tution founded by Paoli Soleri and
dedicated to the study of arcology
the marriage of architecture and
ecology. At Cosanti, you will see a
model of Soleri's city of the future
(Arcosanti), which is designed toeil'
compass living and working facilitil

for 5000 people within a single striJ
ture. The full-scale model is located!
the north in Cordes Junction.

Western Atmosphere
The living is always easy in this
desert mecca, and that applies toti

specialty.

dress code, too. Casual clothes are

On the north side of Phoenix stands
the old Ellis-Shackleford home,an

always "in," and sports clothes are
acceptable almost anywhere durinj
day. Male visitors to the Valley ofl
Sun will be delighted to learn that!

Growth has brought
a new sophistication
to this desert mecco.

are almost never worn. Startleddii
in some western restaurants havei

had their ties clipped by good-natii
waiters. Evening wear can be casm

little dressier, depending on theoci

sion. Nights are sometimes chilly,!
advisable to bring along a light wr^

example of an early 20th Century
Phoenix mansion. Today it serves as the
headquarters for the Arizona Historical
Society. The museum features a look at
the city's history, a costume gallery,a

Wherever you go in the Phoenixi
Scottsdale area, you're never farfn
good meal. There are restaurants*

mine tunnel and a "touch museum" for

salad bars a half a block long andstj

children of all ages.
Of interest to many are a pair of

the size of platters.
An added attraction is the uniqu
decor featured in so many of thel
dining establishments. Many rest,
rants, of course, sport a western;
But you can also spend an eveninc.
"coal mine," a "railroad station"oi|

attractions somewhat off the beaten

six continents. Delight in the Barry

path, but well worth seeing if you're

Goldwater Kachina Collection, the

interested in architecture. Near Scotts-

largest display of Kachina dolls in the
world; the Read Mullan Navajo Textile
Collection, a magnificent and colorful
selection of rugs and blankets; the Fred
Harvey Fine Arts Collection, the finest

dale, in the Valley, is Taliesin West,
Frank Lloyd Wright's monument to
himself. It operates today as the home
of the Frank Lloyd Wright School of
Architecture. The Cosanti Foundation,

sweater.

|

a French "chalet." The choices arej
varied as the cuisine, ranging fro:
gourmet entrees to western cooki
You'll find — at reasonable prices
Oriental, French, German,Italiai
Mexican and American all-time

favorites. One thing never varies,!
ever — the excellence of the food

CONVENIENT CONNECTIONS
TO PHOENIX

Arizona. You won't want to miss

Phoenix is a short plane trip from
most parts of the nation with con

Chicago and New York.
• By Rail — Amtrak'sSHMSft

venient non-stop service to most

Limited offers service from Los

major cities. If you want to get a
close look at the desert scenery of

Angeles, Houston and New Orleans,
with connections to and from most

tinental, Delta, Eastern, Frontier,

parts of the nation.
• By Bus — Motor coach service
to Phoenix is provided by Grey
hound, Trailways and the Las VegasTonopah-Reno Stage Line.
• By Highway—Phoenix is con
nected to the nation by several major
highways including Interstate 10
(east-west) and 17(north to Flag

Northwest Orient,PSA,Republic,

staff).

TWA,U.S. Air and Western Airlines.
Members outside the U.S. will find
convenient connections available

No matter how you plan to travel,
by the time you get to Phoenix,
you'll be ready for a great con

through Los Angeles, San Francisco,

vention!

Arizona, drive or take the train to

the convention. If you make your
travel plans now, you can take
advantage of excursion and groupfare discounts.

• By Air — Most of the nation's
major carriers serve Phoenix — in
cluding American, Braniff, Con

Stay Awhile
Toastmasters planning to attei
year's convention will want toai
early or stay late to explore then

bold, rugged beauty of the deserll
— the Grand Canyon, PetrifiedF(

Painted Desert, Canyon DeChellyj
Monument Valley. Just a half day!
drive from Phoenix, you'll find tl
beautiful red rocks of Oak Creek

Canyon. There's Tucson, FlagstalJ
Tombstone, the mining town of

Jerome, the Navajo and Hopi resei^
tions and much more.

Start planning your trip to Ariz^
and the 50th Annual ToastmasterC
International Convention now "

days of fellowship, fun and Soutkl
hospitality. Take advantage ofsii|
saver air fares. Make your reserv,

today and ... go for the gold!^
Alan LaGreen is manager of the DisWl

Administration and Programming Dtinj
at World Headquarters.
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AUGUST 19-22,1981
HYATT REGENCY HOTEL
PHOENIX,ARIZONA

ile

Ito: Toastmasters International, 2200 N. Grand Avenue, P.O. Box 10400, Santa Ana, CA 92711.(This form is not to be

I used by International Officers, Directors, Past International Presidents or District Governors elected for 1981-82.)

Illegistration will be required at all general sessions on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Pre-register and order mealevent tickets nowl ATTENDANCE AT ALL MEAL EVENTS WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY. Advance registrants will receive a
laim ticket for a packet of Toastmasters materials.

[Please have my advance convention registration and tickets to the following meal events waiting for me at the Convention
Registration Desk. All advance registrations must reach World Headquarters by July 10.
Member Registrations @ $15
Joint Registration: Husband/Wife (both Toastmasters) @ $20

$
$

Spouse/Guest Registrations @ $5

|

Tickets: Golden Gavel Luncheon (Thursday, August 20)@ $10.50
$
Tickets: "Ladies Luncheon" (Wednesday, noon, August 19) @ $9.00
$
Tickets: "The Wild, Wild West" (Thursday, August 20, Dinner, Show & Dancing)(3 $20.00$
Tickets: President's Dinner Dance (Friday, August 21, Dinner, Dancing & Program)@ $21.00$

Tickets: International Speech Contest Breakfast (Saturday, August 22)@ $7.50

$

(Soeech Contest will be tield at Ptioenix Convention Center, across street from hotel.)

Total
Check enclosed for $.

$

_(LI.S.) payabletoToastmasters International. Cancellatlonsrelmbursementrequestsnot

accepted after July 31.
District No..

Club No..

(PLEASE PRINT)
NAME.

SPOUSE/GUEST NAME
ADDRESS

STATE/PROVINCE.

CITY

ZIPCODE.

COUNTRY
AGES

NO. CHILDREN ATTENDING.

If you are an Incoming officer (other than district governor), please indicate office:
riH

Mail to: Hyatt Regency Hotel, 122 N.Second St., Phoenix, Arizona 85004,(602)257-1110. Reservation requests must reach
the hotel on or prior to July 28, 1981.

Please circle room and approximate price desired. (If rate requested not available, next highest price will prevail.) 5%
state/local sales tax will be added to all rates. All rates European Plan (no meal Included).
Single

$30.00

Double/Twin $38.00

Double/King
$38.00
1 Bedroom Suites $100.00, $125.00, $175.00

h NAME

0 ADDRESS
STATE/PROVINCE.

1 CITY

ZIPCODE

Q COUNTRY

p Iwill arrive approximately.

_a.m.

.p.m. on August.

., 1981.

□ Check enclosed to cover first night for arrival after 6 p.m.

I will depart on August

1981. Arrival by car □ other □

I am sharing room with

[

Room will be held only until 6 p.m. unless first night is paid in advance.
TOASTMASTERS
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION, August 19-22, Phoenix, Arizona.
TOAS

VRIL1981
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This is the fifth in a series of articles
examining the speechmaking techniques of

This beautifully crafted speech became one of

historic figures.

John F. Kennedy's richest legacies.

John F. Kennedy's inaugural

address embodied youthful elo
quence and vitality. It has stood

the test of time, for after two

decades, the thoughts and hopes it
expressed are still remembered and
quoted.
The speech is logically structured
with a strong opening, body and
conclusion. In his opening, Kennedy
said:

We observe today not a victory of party, hut
a celebration of freedom — symbolizing an end
as well as a beginning — signifying renewal
as well as change. For I have sworn before you
and Almighty God the solemn oath our fore
bears prescribed nearly a century and three-

JFK's Electrifyinj
Platform Power
by Richard Allen Stull

quarters ago.
Then he reflected on the divine

mission proclaimed in the opening and

source of human rights with these

restates that mission.

lines;

Kennedy said the United States
would "oppose aggression or sub
version anywhere in America." And as
testimony to their loyalty, "the graves
of young Americans who answered
the call to service surround the globe."
His objective was to-forge a "grand
and global alliance North and South,
East and West." The responsibility was
great, for "only a few generations
have been granted the role of
defending freedom in its hour of
maximum danger. .

The world is very different now. For man
holds in his mortal hands the power to abolish
all forms of human poverty and all forms of
human life. And yet these same revolutionary
beliefs for which our forebears fought are still
at issue around the globe — the belief that the
rights of man come not from the generosity of
the state, but from the hand of God.
Next, he reaffirmed our commit

ment to those rights:
We dare not forget today that we are the
heirs of that first revolution. Let the word go

forth from this time and place, to friend and
foe alike, that the torch has been passed to a
new generation of Americans — born in this
century, tempered by war, disciplined by a
hard and bitter peace, proud of our ancient

heritage — and unwilling to witness or permit
the slow undoing.of those human rights to
which this nation has always been committed,
and to which we are committed today at home
and around the world.

This speech is fundamentally a
declaration on foreign affairs born of a
practical philosophy. The phrase "at
home" in the preceding passage is the
only reference to domestic concerns in
the entire presentation.
In a ringing, almost strident tone,
Kennedy continued:
Let every nation know, whether it wishes us
well or ill, that we shall pay any price, bear
any burden, meet any hardship, support any
friend, oppose any foe to assure the survival
and the success of liberty.

The body of the address focuses on
the sacrifices required to fulfill the

man capable of daring
rhetoric and action.
Kennedy set the tone for a"New
Frontier" with a militance which
climaxed in his best-remembered
words:

And so, my fellow Americans, ask not what
your country can do for you. Ask what you
can do for your country.
The close is a kind of reverent

invocation, assuring his audience that
"a good conscience (is) our only sure
reward" and "history the final judge of
our deeds."

"Let us go forth," he says,"to lead
the land we love . . . knowing that
here on earth God's work must truly
be our own."

One sensed in his voice and woi

a personal leader who believed in ill
collective intelligence of mankindi
was dedicated to a vigorous demtx
racy. The new President displayed
sense of history and destiny. Inthi

spirit of the inauguration. Kenned]

committed himself to great respoit;
sibilities. Even his critics seemed

caught up in the moment and
responded enthusiastically to his
youth, resolution and grand desi]
We heard a man of reason, pn
the best-read President since Wi

row Wilson, and one capable of si
daring rhetoric and action.
Speech Value
The speech's greatest value lie:
its content and originality. Kenna
made his audience think, and his:

were important. He clearly set t!ii
stage for a new administration,

70-

In resounding political prose, her Howe r
forth for the American people, an

the world, the following:

Janu

day. W

• a compact summary of his lie United

for the "New Frontier";

Iplatfor

• his pledges to friends and al; overco.
old and new;
puffs a
• an invitation to Communists

join in a new quest for peace;

His c

rather

• a summons to his fellow dt: but it v
to bear with him the burden of dence, .

Audience Response
I recall vividly the television
documentation of this historic speech
and have listened to a tape recording
of the presentation numerous times.
The audience responded with sober

freedom.
appropi
Each call to action was stated" : Empf
concise phrases and sentences tci tion ans

Bureau International in

attention; there were no emotional

Las Vegas, Nevada.

outbursts. The only interrupting
applause occurs after the "what you
can do for your country" line.

Kennedy's appearance reinfora ixuded
words. At 43, he was the young-fend this

Richard Allen Stall has

taught philosophy at
several universities and is

president of Speakers
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His words revealed a

Kennedy's purpose comes through
clearly: It was a foreign policy
declaration summoning us to a glc
mission, preparing the public for
possible foreign adventure and cot
mitting the nation to the Cold Wj

a whole, produced John F. Kenre but not
richest legacies.
Delivery

yet devi
typical (

President in history. Behind hiirJHe was
the platform was the oldest Preswccasior

THE TOASf^RIL 19

?0-year-old Dwight David Eisenliowr.

lanuary 20, 1961 was a cold, clear
lay When the 35th President of the
teed States went to the speaking
(Jatform, he removed his hat and
Diwcoat. His breath came in white

pnffsas he spoke.
His delivery was choppy, his voice
taiherhigh pitched and staccato —
hit it worked. He projected confi
dence, and his rapid-fire delivery was
appropriate to his message.
Emphasis came from voice inflec
tion and head and trunk movements,
knot from the hands. He had not

yet developed the intermittent jab
typical of his later speeches. He
exuded erudition, but not arrogance,

ind this was no place for his Irish wit.
He was serious, in keeping with the
occasion and his message. Yet he was
miL I98J

electric because of his intensity and
cadence. Kennedy understood the
sound of good English, and he was
clearly understood by his audience
that memorable January day.
Language

As the quotations demonstrate.
President Kennedy's inaugural speech
was constructed with short words,
short clauses and short sentences.

Points and propositions follow in
logical sequence. The text of the
speech is an English teacher's delight.
It outlines itself, and diagramming its

grammar and structure is an easy
task. Kennedy reached for clarity and
simplicity of expression — and found
it.

There is no affectation of style. The
construction is lean and crisp. Words

are not wasted. The speech has fewer
than 1900 words, the shortest

inaugural address since Teddy Roose
velt's in 1905.

Of special interest to me is the
religious tone of the speech. The
language is often scriptural and
exhortative. For example, note these
transition phrases:
— "Let the word go forth.. ."
— "Let every nation know..
— "Let us begin anew. . ."
— "Let both sides join. . ."
— "Let us begin. . ."
I believe this liturgical power of
repetition and invocation is the secret
of this speech's enduring strength.
This beautifully crafted speech —
written in simple English and delivered
with youthful, electric eloquence —
endures, finally, because of its
symbolism. The speech, like John F.
Kennedy's life, holds the promise of

unfulfilled greatness.■§■
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The search for the right word
con lead you to more effective speaking.

UsingWrds with Wisdom
by Stephen Turner

emember," wrote W illiam

R

Zinsser in On Writing Well,
'that words are the only tools
that you will be given. Learn to use
them with originality and care. Value
them for their strength and their
infinite diversity. And also remember;
somebody out there is listening."
Zinsser was addressing writers, but
his advice applies equally to speakers.
Both writers and speakers must know

meaning of unfamiliar words like
aspirate and suspire when you encounter
them. Furthermore, if you also know
that the prefix con- means together, the
word conspire will take on a much more
concrete and vivid meaning for you.
When you use or hear the word conspire,
you will imagine a group of plotters
huddled so closely together that they
are inhaling one another's breath.
Keep studying word origins and soon
a word like egregious will convey as vivid
a meaning to you as its English cousin,
herd. More than that, you will use words

loaf-kneader, while lord meant loaf-

mean

protector. Knowing these origins m^|'intenc
never do you any material good (or

decid

bread on the table), but as a senior

meani

editor at Reader's Digest once said,"TI dictio
beginning of wisdom in the use of 'f lianary
words is the love of words." And if yi fcshade
love them you will want to know thi
It's ,

— and know them well.

interesting ways is by studying their

Wisdom in the use

origins.

of words begins with

But there's another, more importai words
have t(
reason for studying Anglo-Saxon
words as carefully as we study foreij tender
borrowings. In The Elements of Style, E. writer
White wrote:"Do not be temptedbv remen
twenty-dollar word when there is al
center handy, ready and able. Angi
Saxon is a livelier tongue than Latii Wor<
use Anglo-Saxon words." Wherepoi
whe
sible, to put it another way, prefer

the iove of words.

to cognitate, freedom to liberty, book to;

words well, must use them with care

and originality and must understand
their infinite diversity.
But how does one get to know words
well? One of the most efficient and

It is estimated that there are about

one million words in the English lan
guage. None of us will ever know all of
them, of course, nor should we try to.
However, since many of them are made
of word parts taken from Latin and
Greek, we can help ourselves remem
ber many meanings — and reason out
meanings of many unfamiliar words —
by developing a basic Latin and Greek
vocabulary.
So, when you look up a word in your
dictionary, note its etymology (usually
given in square brackets at the begin
ning or ending of the entry). If it came
into English from Latin or Greek,take
the time to learn the parts from which
the word was made. Doing so will make
the word less abstract to you and
thereby make it easier to remember and
use.

For example, according to the Ameri
can Heritage Dictionary, the word transpire
comes from the Latin trans, meaning
out, plus spirare, to breath. Literally,
then, it is a breathing out,an exhala
tion.(Incidentally,62% of the experts
fxjlled by AHD objected to using
transpire in the sense of happen.)
Knowing that spirr means to breath,
you will immediately have a clue to the

14

like egregious with as much aplomb as
you use a common word like cow.
Nuts and Bolts

But don't study the origins of foreign
borrowings only. If you do, you will
miss much of the fun of our native

English(Anglo-Saxon) words. Of the
20,000 most commonly used words in
the language, only about 4000 are
native stock. But,of course, these are

the most commonly used. According to
Willard Espy(whose Say It My Way
every speaker should read),"ninetyfour percent of the words in the Bible,
90 percent in Shakespeare,88 percent
in Tennyson and 81 percent in Milton
are of Anglo-Saxon origin. In speech 1
suspect the figure would be nearer 95
percent." So, we must not take our
Anglo-Saxonisms lightly, for they bear
a heavy burden.
Many of these Anglo-Saxon words
are the nuts and bolts of the language
— and, be, have, it, of, the, to, will, you, 1 and
a are all Anglo-Saxon in origin. But
many others have fascinating stories
behind them. Daisy, for example,comes
from the Anglo-Saxon for day's eye.
The word is, in fact, a tiny piece of
poetry. And lady was once, literally, the

shoe

Anglo-Saxon words are not only li.c
lier, as White said, but, usually, sho
And according to Jacques Barzun: becom
"Communication is most complete in so rr
when it proceeds from the smallest has los
;So avoi

number of words — and indeed of

syllables. The criterion here is simil those t
that governing a machine — efficiei Id win
parameti

Subtle Differences

But opting for one word or arwtfi
not always a matter of length. Some
times we prefer intestine to gut for re
sons having to do with the formaliti
the occasion or the expectations of

find it i

dialogue
"What 1

report?
Allot

audience. At other times, we may followi
prefer one word over another beca; Clifton
fits our meaning more exactly. Ink We mi
and bright do not mean exactly thea adequat
thing, nor do interfere and meddle, air know w

and obliterate, head and pate or voyagei not quit
journey. In fact, there are few exact choose i

synonyms in the language. Just wr i'stter tl
that mean about the same thing asr

We de

that abil

words.

If you look up the word learningi: itudyinj
your Thesaurus, for example, you wi Tieaninj
find acquirement, attainment, edificalm find delij
scholarship, erudition, lore, information,t

instruction, study, reading, perusal, inijuv ^i^phen T
and so forth. Do these have thesarP" Creend

lHon skills,
iMHwaukt
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Say What \bu Mean
by Dan Besow
when we become more engrossed
in our thoughts than on how we
explain them, we risk not getting our
precise meaning across. We fail to
communicate when we use am

innings? Of course not. A Thesaurus is
lendedonly to jog your memory. To
Mewhich of these words fits your

Inning, you'll have to return to your
hionary (or a work like Webster's DicSynonyms) to discover the subtle
idesofdifference between them.
Avoid Cliches

psalso important to remember that
kdsget tired, and you sometimes
petosend in a substitute. There is a

idency among many speakers and

pters to use"trendy" words. But
member that by the time a word

IWofds become tools

Iwlien we understand
[shades of meaning.
komes trendy it has usually been used
iisomany different situations that it
kslost much of its distinctive meaning,
foavoidcliches, and stay away from all
:JOsetrendy words that so annoy
tJwin Newman — words like viable and

hopefully and incumbent(as in "I
y itincumbent upon me to. . ."),

kligHtind impact (as a verb), thrust(as in
["What is the main thrust of your

pport?"), subsequent to and prior to.
All of this may be summed up by the
allowing, taken from Empty Pages by
(lifton Fadiman and James Fdoward:

[IVemust have at our disposal an
adequate, suitable vocabulary. But to
ibowwords, whether few or many, is

liotquite enough. We must be able to
[diooseamong them, to feel that one is
better than another."

We develop that "feel" for words,
flhatability to choose among them, by
studying their origins, their shades of
meaning and their ability to surprise

and delight.■§

■ Sltfhtn Turner, an English instructor who lives
liiGreendale, Wisconsin, teaches communica-

^fash'lls, journalism and creative writing at

biguous, vague expressions or jargon
that obscures our specific meaning.
It's a rare person who always uses
the right word at the right time, but
it's a goal worth striving for. People
judge us by the words we use and
how we use them. As Mark Twain

put it, "The difference between the
almost right word and the right
word is really a large matter — 'tis
the difference between the lightning
bug and the lightning." And since
others may tune us out when our
thoughts are not expressed in lan
guage they can follow, we have to
make our meaning clear immediately.
After my Toastmasters speech,
my evaluator advised me to avoid
saying "too much or too little."
Several speeches later, I began to
appreciate that insight, but at the
time his meaning was unclear. Did
he mean that we can say a lot with a
few words or that speeches should
have time limits? From his point of
view, nothing more needed to be
said, but he hadn't said enough to
make his meaning clear to me.
Just as saying too little can obscure
meaning, so can using common

words or phrases in uncommon
ways. Sometimes our words seem
ambiguous or even have an entirely
different meaning for others. We
inadvertently build barriers to
understanding in our legislative and
bureaucratic language, our conver
sation, writing and speeches. Do you

have any idea how often our various
state and federal departments have
questioned legislative intent or how
many different conclusions are
drawn from a single policy or regu
lation? Say what you intend to say,
and eliminate words that don't

express your real meaning.
Jargon is a communication barrier
that concerns even politicians. A
1979 Oregon legislative committee
concluded that "many words and
phrases are used so frequently they
have ceased to convey meaning of

any kind." Some of the examples
suggested for banning were: input,
syndrome, bottom line, prioritize and viable.
The report emphasizes that jargon
has impact, or real meaning, mostly
in the mind of the user and may well
be meaningless to the receiver.

Still another potential danger lies
in misplaced humor. At a Speechcraft demonstration I attended, a
Toastmaster said, "When Toast-

mastering ceases to be fun, I will get
out of Toastmasters." His evaluator

responded, "I think this is another
example of an amonicated justifica
tion for having your arbicular
muscles in a state of contraction

without saying much." The evalua
tion, which was intended to be
humorous, backfired. It wasn't

funny, and it didn't help the speaker.
If humor doesn't help make a posi
tive point, stay away from it; don't
derail your meaning.
Use examples to make your mean
ing clear. At a Toastmasters meet

ing in Milwaukee a few years ago, a
member was speaking about differ
ences in viewpoints. To illustrate his
point, he held up a card and asked us
to name the color, which was black.

Then he said we could never agree
with him on the color — unless we

looked at it from his point of view.
He was looking at the card from the
opposite side, which was white.
Good example? You bet! Get the
other person's viewpoint. Say what
you intend to say with words and
examples that explain, emphasize
and clarify your meaning. As public
speakers, the most valuable gift we
can give is a good example of what
we mean.

Taking care to use the right word
at the right time helps us say what
we mean in a way that others will
understand. And that's what com
munication is all about!

Dan Besaw is a member of Victory Club
221-6 in St. Paul, Minnesota. He won his

club's "Toastmaster of theYear" award in
1976 and 1977 and the area "Toastmaster

of the Year" award in 1977. He is a past
area governor and served as a co- chairman
for the District 6 Committee on Achieve
ment Through Motivation.

• Milwaukee Area Technical College.
miL1981
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Zig Ziglar
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How the superstars
of today's burgeoning
motivational speaking circuit
made it to the top,

t^
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Zig Ziglar lets loose a torrent of

strides across the platform uise

words that rumbles across the

from rapid-fire 45 rpm toa:ig Zi

audience, then reverberates

33-1/3:"I believe that healrjjer"

from the far shadows of the giant

and happiness are the natuiisale

convention center. He slows down,

building on a solid foundaiki As
taking specific steps. Yesfojfe to
optimist."
btc

waiting for the words to sink in, then
drops to his haunches and almost
whispers;
"I believe you can choose from life
everything that you want. But I believe
— I know — you gotta make the
deposits before you enjoy the rewards.
You gotta study the lessons before you
get the grades. You gotta make the call
before you get the sale. You gotta learn
the technique before you perfect the
skill. You gotta sweat on the practice
field before you perform on the playing

Then suddenly,as if thet»ry
occurred to him, he quips,:®"

the kind of guy who'd goafiflfs
Dick in a rowboat and takeiKo j
sauce with me. That's mynmiha
This last line brings dowalZig
Many of the several thousiMnaj
attending this "Positive Peapto I
Anaheim, California, havspis s

use this line before. Theyalellin
who sell anything from rei||r Zij

field."

Tupperware — housewiveiMupe

As he talks in a deep Southern accent,
his voice picks up speed. He springs to
his feet, gesturing emphatically as he

neurs, retirees, executives Bng c
have come to watch him nitneve

he's likely to say anything vatio
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Photo by Jeremy Lancaster

Earl Nightingale

"C

?/

by Robert B. Tucker

he is, in their eyes,a hero,

of professional orators, writers and

jlar, 53,currently of Dallas, is a

seminar leaders. They travel the nation,
and increasingly the free world, helping

'down-on-his-luck" pots and
[sman from Yazoo City, Missisaway of getting this point
ithe hundreds of audiences he

Deach year, Ziglar often tells
fof how he was once so broke

Iterally had to go out and sell
lof stainless steel cookware in

get my wife and newborn baby
le hospital."
Ziglar is no longer a failure.
ed to turn door-to-door de-

Horatio Alger success, and

people realize their full potential for

these always lively speakers might be
able to give you some pointers on how

to improve the speaking you wish to do.
Perhaps the most intriguing question

greatness.

about why motivational speakers have

Never before has the speaker with a
motivational message been in such
demand. And never before have speak
ers willing, as Ziglar says, to"sweat on

become so highly sought-after in recent

the practice field" faced such great
opportunities for becoming profes
sional speakers. Today motivational
speakers are in demand as keynote
speakers at national conventions and
sales meetings as well as at programs

years lies in what they say to audiences
that people are willing to pay so hand
somely to hear.
Positive Thinking
The basic belief most top motiva

tional speakers have adopted as a theme
is that our attitudes in life determine
how successful we will become. In

short, it's the positive thinking or "posi
tive mental attitude" philosophy first

'success at selling pots and pans

sponsored by local service clubs and

agpeople on themselves,
iglar is America's most sought-

organizations. Not surprisingly, more
than a few top motivational speakers

coined by Dr. Norman Vincent Peale.

erstaron the motivational

have been Toastmasters at some point

Power of Positive Thinking outsold every

thing but the Bible. It has maintained a
steady following since. Peale's book has
had a major influence on motivational

circuit. Like politicians on

during their careers. As a Toastmaster

ler-ending campaign trail,

yourself, even if you're not quite ready

Dtial speakers are a new breed

to hit the motivational speaking circuit.

I/L198J

Back in the 1950s, Peale's book. The
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Build Your
Platform
Power!

■

Are you prepared to

H

meet the challenges

of leadership? The first —
and most Important — step toward
becoming an effective leader is devel

oping your speaking skills. That's why
you can't afford to miss Toastmasters'
new Advanced Communication and

Leadership Manual — Speeches By
Management. It's a prartical — and
motivational — guide to success in
any leadership role.

But don't stop there. This isjust the
latest In a series of six educational

manuals designed to help you handle
any speaking situation. You'll also find
a variety of techniques for effective
speaking in The Conference
Speaker(The Discussion Leader),
Specialty Speeches, The Enter

speakers and is about as close to an

keep the troops motivated and to helpi

established doctrine as there is in a

train new distributors.

movement that embraces a wide range
of contrasting deliveries.

If the collective message of the top
speakers was extracted from the plenti

ful one-liners and stories(the story to
the motivational speaker is what the
question was to Socrates), it might all

be boiled down to a few simple dictums:
Believe in yourself, your company and
your country. Set high standards and

goals for yourself. Manage your mental
environment. Avoid negative, petty
thoughts(what Ziglar calls "stinkin

thinkin"). Work hard from sunup to
sundown,and be good to your spouse
and family.
At a time when many Americans are
seeking to reestablish their faith in such
virtues as self-reliance, hard work and

thii

piai

Tough Field for Women

The messages of these speakers re
flect not only their backgrounds but
also their regional origin, most often
the Southern and Midwestern states.;

The field has traditionally been tougl
for women to break into, despite the
fact that audiences are often predomi
nantly women.
One exception is California-based
motivational minister Terry Cole-

det,
sue

a
tak
woi

of A
of w
bus
men

hon
His

Whittaker, who mixes her ministerial

F

message with a new-age philosophy)

son

"seeing how much life I can live inoni
grov
lifetime." Whittaker has received fenCal

invitations to speak at the showcase
"Wh
"Positive Thinking" rallies that hav

become the super-circuit of speakers

both

any

I've realized the American Dream and

taining Speaker, Speaking to

recent years. The reason, she feels,i;
to be
that the rallies have so far reflected
wha
traditional roles for women,and tow
ever
that line is not for her. So instead,

you can, too."

Inform and Public Relations.

Whittaker has organized her own

Equally important, most motivational
speakers wade into the subject of man

(produced by Terry Cole-Whittaker

Any three of these manuals will be
sent to you upon request when you
have submitted your CTM application
to World Headquarters. You will not
be charged for the first three manuals.
Additional manuals are available for

$1.25 each plus 20% for postage and
handling. California residents add 6%
sales tax.

Order Today!

persistence, the motivational speaker
goads them on by saying,"Look at me,

ners, morals and ethics. For the sales

person especially, the motivational
speaker zeros in on the daily need to
gather up enough self-encouragement
to sustain the pace upon which con
sumptive lifestyles depend, how to con
quer feelings of self-doubt and nega
tivism and how to overcome the nag
ging fear of rejection.
Not everyone, however,views the
motivational speaker as the greatest
thing to happen to public address. Some
critics have written that motivational

speakers are about as superficial on the

BRING A
FRIEND TO

TOASTMASTERS!
Just think — if every member of
your club were to sponsor one new
member this year, your dub would
double in size!

And there's no better time for your
club to grow than during Toastmasters'Aprii-f/iay membership
campaign, Get Into Action. By add
ing new members during these
months, your club will not only
grow bigger, stronger and better —
it can also earn special recognition.
Every club that adds five or more

new members during April and May
will receive a "Get Into Action"

banner ribbon. Those adding 10 or
more new members will be mailed a

"Best Speaker" trophy. In addition,
the top club in each district wiii be
presented with a "top club" ribbon.

subject of motivation as cheerleaders at
a high school pep rally."Thin on con
tent, heavy on performance," one
college speech instructor concluded.

The fact that some speakers can make
as much as $25,000 for one appearance

my o
with

Ministries, a multimillion-dollar
organization) reach several million

TH

people each week. Whittaker preaclif

the 1:
cove

that "lasting motivation comes from
inner transformation." Without it,s(

perie
read

he re
that

Never before have

most

motivational speakers

conn

iDeen in such demand.

book
says t

—
—k so is f
u
1, 1 matte
believes,
motivation is like makeup

applied on a face without cleaning tit had tc
pores — it only looks good for awhili pji

Other speakers are more traditiot» Buj. jp.

Paul Harvey, the syndicated radioat| ^hat i
television commentator, has spoken.i -pyp

number of public rallies. In his stanji jsjjg
motivational speech, Harvey advisaf their ■

tape programs and speaking fees are
added up) has led some critics to lament

ralliers to "get up in the morning am! watch

the increasingly commercial aspects of
the field. The speakers themselves,
while acknowledging that the mass
rallies and recent media attention have

created a bonanza atmosphere, seek to
downplay such criticisms because of the
good they feel they are doing for peo
ple. And in response to claims that their
speeches are shallow, they say audi
ences demand lots of stories and jokes
to keep their attention.
Many of today's top motivational
speakers started as salesmen and then
advanced to become sales trainers or

corporate speakers. For example, Ohiobased Ira Hayes, who bills himself as
"America's Ambassador of Enthu

siasm," for many years spoke as a

fits of Toastmasters, then invite him

Register Company. Skip Ross,an
Amway Corporation motivational

representative of the National Cash

speaker, travels around the country to
18

rallies, and her television programs

(when sales of their books and cassette

So don't hesitate. . . Get Into
Action! Tell a friend about the bene

or her to your club's next meeting.

discc
find

20 pushups,even you ladies. Smile " the ta
yourself in the mirror . . . wearabi the hu
scarf. Greet your co-workers niceli ooks,

Schedule scripture reading or prayi

ible a I

preferably with your spouse. And
ondei
leave all your enthusiasm at the ofl
To h
Exercise when you get home. Forgi nothin
the news, just listen to Paul Harvey, ing yoi
Jim Rohn, of Irvine, California,ii

structs his seminar participants to
"get serious about the person you'i
becoming and zero in on what you
want." Secondly, Rohn says,"Youi
have more than you've got because
can become more than you are."Its
equally important, says Rohn,"ton

harder on yourself than you doonj
job. Work on your handshake, your
language, your smile." Thirdly, he
vises listeners to get smart, attend
lectures, read books and don't mis

gale w
publisJ
messap

ing "T1
record

Today,
board c
poratia
motiva

materis

One
com par

chance to learn from your mistake- ley, a pi
"Put everything you've got intoevi Waitley
THE TOASTklli APRIL n

[voudo." And finally,"Get a game
and then get to work planning the
:lsof how you'll achieve your
:fss/'

■ Norman Vincent Peale, at 79, still

iiliisspirited message around the
d.He recently advised a gathering
jstralian businessmen to "be proud
utyou do. Say '1 am an Australian

borders on the surreal. He's apt to
change tense, point of view and even
character in mid-sentence. He is per
haps the most scientifically based moti
vational speaker on the circuit today.
"Dwell on the self-image of that person
you would most like to become," he

advises. "Get a clear sensory picture of
yourself as if you had already achieved

Bsman. 1 am a salesman — a

it."

kerof one of the greatest and most
rable professions known to man.'"

Waitley got his start as an advance
speaker for the Navy's Blue Angels
Flying Team, for which he was once a
solo pilot. After his Navy stint, he used
his speaking skills to become a stand-in
speaker for Dr. Jonas Salk, who dis
covered the polio vaccine. His "Psy
chology of Winning" program grew out

dience loved him for it.

'INightingale, the "dean of permotivation," tells audiences about

ingupin poverty in Long Beach,
•jrnia during the Depression:
'nl was a kid, the thing that really
■fred me was that I might not have
control over my life and that 1 had
sahusdriver or a mailman or

never. 1 hoped and prayed and read
book I could lay my hands on to
iverthat it wasn't so. I wanted to
some evidence that I could control
n life and do what I wanted to do
It."

len, one day as he read a book in
library. Nightingale made a disiryhe compares to a religious ex:nce."I suddenly realized I'd just
the answer I had been looking for,"
tails. "The author of the book said
we become what we think about
(often, and all of a sudden I

ected with the most important
iitkof Buddha and the Bible, which

japthat as a man thinketh in his heart

sishe. From then on it was simply a
Fitterof setting goals and reaching
;i(inone by one. It wasn't easy; you
iadtowork hard, burn the midnight
s:,and nothing was ever given to you.
Mthe thing that turned me loose was
llatit could be done."

Typical American families, according
IcNightingale, "are not very hopeful in

[lleirattitudes. They plod along and

can, I will, I am. Losers, on the other

hand, concentrate their waking
thoughts on what they should have or
would have done, or what they can't do.
When the self-talk is positive, Waitley
believes, "The mind then goes to work
instructing the body to carry out the
performance of that thought as if it had
already been achieved before and is
merely being repeated."
The self-image is also an important
theme to motivator Skipp Ross. "By the
time we're 11 years old," Ross tells
audiences, "99 percent of us have a
well-developed sense of inferiority. Un
less you have done something specifi
cally and deliberately to change that
orientation towards life, you still have
an inferiority complex. We are told by
psychologists that only four percent of
people take the time and energy and
pain to change the way they think
about themselves."

s,except perhaps for an unread
ilrand a couple of Reailer's Digest
idensed books."

hundreds of times so the words will

table and are not well-educated in
lehumanities. The house is bereft of

ToNightingale, motivation is really
lothing more than education ("knowigyou have options"). It was Nightin^lewho stumbled onto "electronic
wblishing," recording motivational
messages on cassette tapes. His record-

lng"The Strangest Secret" won a gold

word for selling over a million copies.
Today, Nightingale is chairman of the

loard of the Nightingale-Conant Cor
poration of Chicago, which produces

inotlvational and sales training
material.

A Winning Self-image
One of the authors Nightingale's

company publishes is Dr. Denis Wait-

ley,a popular figure on the rally circuit.
Waitley's speaking style sometimes
1981

political meetings

SURE NEED HUMOR!

1 '.ill,

w;

IF YOU'RE

INVOLVED,
SEND FOR
THIS BOOK

of his doctoral studies in human be

havior. According to Waitley, the mind
is "self-talking" all the time at some 800
words per minute. Winners and losers,
he says, have vastly different self-talk.
Winners think constantly in terms of I

Equally important to what the moti
vational speakers say is how they say it.
They strive for a delivery that appears
light and spontaneous, never oratorical
or preachy. But lines that sound spon
taneous probably have been rehearsed

latch television and talk very little at

club, sales and

tumble out just right.
Ziglar, for one, admits to practicing
relentlessly as he travels around the
country. After exchanging the usual
pleasantries with his airborne seatmate,
Ziglar gets down to work, either writ
ing, reading or silently practicing new
material. He says he must constantly
update, perfect and add fresh examples
to his speeches.
Back home in Dallas, he practices
aloud as he drives; like most Toast-

masters, he says he's used to the stares.
Ziglar's style on stage might best be
compared with that of a fire engine —
he speeds up as he sets the scene and
provides necessary detail, then slows
down as he creeps through intersec-

"UNACCUSTOMED AS I AM"
. . gives you 238 pages of good, current humor.
Indexed for easy use A bonanza for busy chair

men and editors. Good reading for anyone with

a sense of humor.

Pointed material to fit any occasion, compiled
by the International President of a world-wide
service club for his own personal use and just
now published.
• Send check for $5.95 plus 75C mailing or your
Amer Visa number, Indiana residents add 4% tax.

THE LORU COMPANY
P.O.BOX300-D.NORTH WEBSTER, IN 46555

THERE'S
STILL TIME
to order taped Fiigfillghts of the 1980
International Convention. Learn,

enjoy and be inspired by the speeches
of:

• John Wolfe

• Terryl Bechtol
• Dr. Arnold Abrams

I

• Dr. Donald Kirkpatrick
• Dr. Dick Ward. DTM

• Dr. Kenneth McFarland
• WillJohnson
• Winners of the World

Championship of Public
Speaking
Great speeches by Dr. Kenneth
McFarland. Toastmasters' 1980

Golden Gavel recipient, also are avail
able in a special four-cassette album
now offered on a one-time-only basis
to Toastmasters. Supplies of txjth
albums are limited, so order yours
from World Headquarters today. Send
for:

2060 Convention Album

(six cassettes)

$^5.00

244 McFarland Cassette

Album

$35.00

(Add 20% for postage and handling,
California residents add 6% sales tax.)
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tions crowded with meaning.
Ziglar's deeply resonant voice is one

Develop
Your

Leadership
Potential
Do you have what it takes to be
a leader? You probably have the
potential, because leadership
ability Is learned — we're not born
with It.

of his chief assets. Even though he

speaks very rapidly at times, he still

who triumphed over an inferiorityco
plex and many setbacks to becomewl

enunciates each word. And while he

he set out to be.

occasionally mispronounces a word or
two as part of his "Yazoo, Mississippi"
style, his grammar is otherwise

as a salesman for an aluminum comT

pany once walked for 11 days before

flawless.

sold his first set of cookware. Thene

Getting Started
How does one go about becoming a
motivational speaker? Tom Winninger
started by joining Toastmasters and
entering speech contests. Encouraged
after winning at the area level, Win
ninger developed a speech for real
estate salespeople, an industry in which

the 12th day, broke and ready to give
up, he knocked at the door of Mrs.].!

he had achieved some success. Then, on

Would you like to turn this
potential Into a proven skill that
can directly benefit your profes
sional life? One of the best ways
you can do this Is by organizing a

a flight across country last year,
Winninger happened to sit next to a

rally promoter. After discovering that
they were in the same field, the pro

new Toastmasters club. As a club

builder, you'll gain valuable lead
ership training and experience.
You can also receive recognition
as a sponsor or mentor, as well as
credit toward your DTM.
New club opportunities are
everywhere. For Information on
how to find them and turn them

Into strong new clubs, contact
World Headquarters or your dis
trict governor.

moter asked Winninger to send him a
tape of one of his speeches. Later, at a
"Winner's Rally" in San Diego, Cali
fornia, a slightly nervous Tom Winniriger gave a speech before thousands of
people. That engagement — his first big
break — led to many others.
If you're serious about becoming a
motivational speaker, it's best to decide
whether you're truly a motivated per-

Dwell on the Image
of the person you
most wont to become.

MOVING?
If so, we'll need your change of address.
Please give us your old address as well as

your new by attaching an address label from
a recent Issue of THE TOASTMASTER In the
space shown.

_l 00
LU

son and really want to help others
succeed. In other words, aside from the

performance, there's also the substan
tive side of motivational speaking. The
best motivational speakers have much
more to share than just how they made
their first million. The subject of win
ning is much deeper than that. And the
speakers who win on the motivational
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Freeman, of Columbia, South Carolii

And Zig Ziglar finally sold his firsts
of cookware.

While it was hardly a turning poiii|

for him, he stuck with it, plodding
along, just barely scraping by. "Alll
over the next two and a half years,"
recalls on one of his tape programs,
"was prove that my employers hadl

right not to want to hire me in thefl
place." But Zig Ziglar went on sellinr
door-to-door, facing rejection daily!

listening patiently to the chatter of j
housewives in the little communitiq
South Carolina where he got hisstj

Then, one snowy day in 1950, Zi^

attended a company sales meeting!!
nearby Charlotte, North Carolina.
After the meeting was over, a comp

executive named P.C. Merrill pulleil|
Ziglar aside.

"For the last two and a half yearsl
been watching you," Merrill toldhj
"and I've never seen such a wasteli

my life."
Ziglar thought he was being firej
but Merrill continued.

"If you'd only recognize yourabl!

Zig," he said, "you could be a great!
I'm convinced you could even becoi|
national champion."

For Zig Ziglar of Yazoo City, MiJ
sippi, those words were like airtoif
drowning man. All the way hometl

night he repeated Merrill's words.I

the next day he began the first day|
the rest of his life — with a news

image. Before the year was out,he

circuit are those who reach those

sold more cookware than almostei

other salesman working for hiscoa
pany. The following year he becam
company sales manager, and twoy
after that the company's youngest
sion supervisor. And now he hopes
give back what P.C. Merrill onceg
him — encouragement.
Zig Ziglar believes you can chan|
your life, if you only will. That mes

When Zig Ziglar finished his speech
at the giant convention center, he was
swamped with a crowd of well-wishers
who wanted to get a closer look at him.
At a booth where his cassette tape
program was selling briskly, Ziglar sat
on a table and signed autographs. He
greeted each person with a warm,
"How are you tonight?" Most of them
were feeling good and told him so, and
some even responded with the answer
that has become his trademark —

Mall this to:

There is the story of how Zig ZiglJ

depths — usually by focusing on lessons
and beliefs they have successfully
applied in their own lives.

00(E

o ■*

easy to see the basis of his appeal. He
a model self-made man, the "Littlegi

"Super good but 111 get better."
As he accepted the compliments, pats
on the back, handshakes and "Zig-youchanged-my-life" testimonials, he gave
back words of encouragement. It was

perhaps more than any other, istld

appeal behind today's burgeoning^

ket for motivational speakers.|

Robert B. Tuckeriit

member ofExecutial

Breakfast Club36M
in Glendale, Calim

His articles haviifi
in the Los Angele
Herald-Examine

California Journ

Sierra Life and Utah Holiday.
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Toastmasters' 1980 International Speecti Contest winner tells

tiow you con prepare to win at any level of competition.

THE WORK BEHIND
A WINNING
CONTEST SPEECH
by Jeff C. Young

You are sitting in the audience at Toastmasters' International Speech Contest.
The speeches are over. You're relieved

but apprehensive. Friends give you silent nods of
approval. The murmur that hovers over the

audience like a winter fog begins to fade as the
president of Toastmasters approaches the micro
phone with a piece of paper in his hand. You

First, it must be a subject that can be
effectively handled within a specific

look up.

time frame (71/2 minutes in the Inter

"And now, ladies and gentlemen. . ."Your
breathing stops for a second. "The world
champion of public speaking. . ."

It's nice to dream, but you know
dreaming won't put your name in that
sentence. To win that speech contest or
any other, you must have the talent to
speak, the tenacity to persevere, the
willingness to sacrifice and the time to
invest. Once you've made that commit-

Winning speakers
commit ttielrtlme,
tenacity and talent.
ment, you're ready to"go for it." Now
you must choose your topic, research
the subject, write your speech and
practice the delivery. Then you'll be
prepared to win.
Have Something to Say
If your main reason for entering a
speech contest is to win a first-place
trophy, you're doomed to failure before
you begin. An award is, after all, merely
a symbol, a by-product of a job well
done. Your primary motivation for
entering a contest ought to be that you
have something to say! This"something,"
whatever it may be, must be burning
within you. You must believe it, under
stand it and live it. If you don't you
become an actor delivering the words,
thoughts and beliefs of others. And
public speaking isn't acting.
.1981

Your subjects should meet the"RSV"
test; Is it relative? Is it significant? Is it
valid? Once you are satisfied that you
have met those criteria, you must then
put your topic through several more
tests.

national Speech Contest).
Your topic must also be chosen with
your audience in mind. The winning
speech you delivered before your area
membership and the one before 1200
people at the International Convention
are not necessarily interchangeable.
But above all, whatever your subject,
it must be one with which you are
entirely comfortable. If it isn't, none of
the other strengths can make up for
this deficiency.
Researching Your Subject
As soon as you know the speech
contest date, budget your preparation
time. Researching, organizing and
writing should comprise about 75 per
cent of your total effort, certainly not
less than 50 percent. Remember Dale
Carnegie's words,"A speech wellprepared is nine-tenths delivered."
Gather much more information than

you can possibly use. Then you'll have
the luxury of choosing the best material
available. While you are gathering your
material, don't be too concerned with

order or logical pattern of develop
ment. You'll be better equipped to do
that when you've finished researching.
Start first with your ideas and con
victions. Then turn to books, articles
and other sources of information. Be

sure to use the library. Look for quofes
from others that will add support, color
or humor to your speech. Think about
your speech even when you're not
researching. Then you'll be receptive to
21
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heard a man introduced asthiade
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Vice-President in charge of,Uy it
stration.(He probably usestk es ir
fives for business cards.
ight
Well, I think we need toreiiittle

our priorities. We need tounlThis
stand that the only noble jiiDist of
job well done, that a personif rew
fessional stature should beii -difl

dent upon how well he doe^

les a

what he has and little else. !re i
Now, it would be futile for lilab

/

to be the greatest at whatev:::! nem
Fortunately, being the gre. ing
important. What is import.ir: f mi

¥

great common denominah-

to t

share as human beings, ano; yea
the capacity to do our best ims
Every artist's work willro rbor
in the Louvre. Every athlert pie
wear the Olympic gold. Eve ■e nc
scientist will not win a Not sion

But as great as those achie id to

are, they are not the bencf - t of
success. What you needisr- »sev
be able to answer in the afl • tfric

The speech that mode Jeff Young winner of Toastmosters'
1980"World Championship of Pubiic Speaking."

the question, "Did I do the: ed ii

could?"
And that goes for anyer
for I don't find any one job:
larly more significant than

lary
ing (
How
d, "t

Are the efforts of the state ■ of t

To Stand Before Kings
If you cnn'l he a pine on the top of the hill
Be a scrub in the valley hut he
The best little scrub hy the side of the rill
Be a hush if you can't he a tree.
When Douglas Malloch wrote
those words many years ago, he was

saying, of course, that it was not the
size of our work that mattered;
rather, it was the worth of our

efforts. Today, in the tedium and
humdrum of our day-to-day lives,
we often dream of loftier positions
and greater deeds. And as impor
tant as our goals and aspirations may
be, we can never forget that true
success comes only from doing well
the task at hand. Although his words
are not new ones, I have an idea that

they are in need of rejuvenation.
Remember as children the ques
tion most asked of us by adults?
"What do you want to be when you
grow up?" And as most children, we
would always answer with avoca
tions of high excitement and great
prestige. Indeed, our parents would
be disappointed if we said otherwise.
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(Can you imagine the chagrin of the
parents of the little boy who re
cently told them that when he grew
up he wanted to be the Vice-Presi-

brings peace between wan- e of
nations really any greaterl- ivit,
of the mother who teaches' jou

ren love and respect? Is th(
judge who administers just
more profound than thato:
driver who delivers goodsf'
daily sustenance?
We are all important. .4r.

its u
ttw
taai
ves
wa
»ed f

dent of the United States?)

don't even know that. In «• insv\

But the problem seems to be that
we have carried this childhood syn
drome into our adult years. Too
often the stature of people is mea
sured by what they do rather than
how well they do whatever it might
happen to be. We say,"That person
is a doctor." Or a lawyer. Or a

tion recently, a gentleman she t
that he was just an"ordlna' lot h

senator or movie star. And we turn

our heads, impressed, with scant
thought of how well they may do
their work. We offer no such regard
to the plumber, the typist or the bus
driver.

And if society's typecasting of the
worker isn't enough, we have indi
vidual obsessions about our occupa

tional dignity. How others perceive us
often takes precedence over how we
perceive ourselves. To underscore
this, we need only to look at our
culture today and the absurd pre

countant. Well, I don't belli lis w

there is any such thing asj"ordinary" accountant. Or:
dinary" teacher. Or an "ort
mechanic. If people areoril
by virtue of how they choo-

j, wa
sisfn
rerbs
mt ii
fe ki

their work — not by virtuelthis

they are.
Jon in
Now, there will alwaysbtk, wh
who will do their best if thijient <

sufficiently satisfied thattle. VVhi
something in it for them.Bhared
people find out (and usuall)heart.

that true motivation mustie my j
from within. For if we depehing r

external sources forournii.shoul

we cannot guarantee thatt|fB«'f

always be there. When Iwafen'/
my father could not make An'/ h

best in school. But he sureA^ thi
THE TOASm
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Siorryif I didn't! Life is the

\ recentj dof teacher: We can't be
'as they
hour best, but we can be
istantt

of Adn
es thra
a rearr,

!tyif we don't. For what a
ddbe to have lived our

:ishadow of"how things
«been"had we put in just
rater effort.

> under-

lot to say that being the

job is thi

atever we are is without
;s. It is not. Rewards come

">n's proe depen
es with

ntpeople at different

:iiidifferent ways. But

egreat reward that is
foruslol :.iall.Toillustrate that, I

pver we ra story I was told as a

latest if
:ant isei

I'i

wnary couple was return-

ieUnited States after spendd thatti> sinAfrica. As their huge
ippulled into New York
lot haig there were thousands of
e willi t iiitingon the dock. But they

:'r we all

■ry

I

(theretowelcome home the

el Prij A lies.They were there inemen ■ welcome home the Presi-

■narkswIeUnited States, Theodore

implyB|h,who had been on a safari

rmati«l(ortwo weeks. As the boat

'est IB.tlothedock area, the mis-

Biooked over the throng and a
eavorBfdespair came over him.

articu» tanit be," he wondered

nothe™ hat we have spent the better
nan wH :rodecades to bring the
g
■ Sod to people who did not
in thaB:ind to that end we dedi-

ir chlM.:lives. Yet not one person

ork oft.,here. And yet this man has

? anyS vjweeks hunting animals in
trucM'dlook at the reception he
our ftiivhen he comes home."
Iiaisaddened as his wife

ideas that may come from the media,
conversations with friends or random

reading.

Writing Your Speech
I would never consider delivering a
speech I had not written down word for
word. Although Iknow other speakers
who don't recommend this method of

preparation, I prefer it because it helps
me put words together more creatively.
The first step in writing a speech is
developing an outline to make sure
your thoughts flow smoothly. Your
ideas should be presented in a logical
sequence, progressing from an intro

duction, through the body to a dynamic

conclusion.

To ovoid stumbling or
freezing, ieorn to be
flexible witti words.

ersa- lper."He looked at her eyes

When you're ready to expand your
outline into a speech, remember to
write for the ear and not for the eye.

^c- llthoine yet. . ."

Keep your sentences short and be

ome Ihis hand and said, "I know

i me llitoldhim, "And that is, we

that Ikwoman, in the wisdom of her
tiwasperhaps remembering the
or- lifrom the Book of the

y" jilis, "Seest thou a man who is

'y, iti®tinhis work; he shall stand

3 do • lings."

vhat lisisour task, whatever our
■ inlife— to be diligent in our

3se M.(hether it is the effort of a

p Mntor the dedication of a life-

s ■ '.'hether witnessed by history

lese •: ad only within the confines of
'3te)j;:rt. To be able to say, "I have

"/job, and I have done it well."
ion •-gmorecan be asked. Nothing
ion,fr aid be expected.
''Ibea highway, be a trail
'y, Ikj'.'lkthesuti, be a star

my: trky size that we win or we fail
rvkehest of whatever we are!

'I 1981
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J

succinct. Build your ideas on a few
strong points supported by short
anecdotes. Use techniques such as
alliteration to give your thoughts life
and personality.
Throughout your writing, always
keep in mind the objectives of your
speech and the impact you want it to
have on your audience. When you have
completed the writing, conduct a
"word hunt." Eliminate words and

phrases that don't help achieve the
objective of your speech. Then, con
tinue to polish, polish, polish!
Practicing Your Delivery
Once you have decided that your
speech is completed, the rest of the time
can be devoted to practicing the de
livery. Practice your speech before as
many audiences as possible. Listen for
audience reaction, be open to construc
tive criticism, and change your speech

accordingly. But be judicious in your
alterations; don't change your speech
too radically, especially as the contest
date approaches.
If possible, time your speech on a tape
recorder whenever you practice it so
you can get a close estimate of it's
length.

I have practiced each of my contest

speeches more than 100 times. But such
repetitive rehearsal has a sinister by
product — the propensity to memorize
the speech. To avoid that, don't be
dogmatic about the way you deliver

your speech. Each time you practice, do
it a little differently than the time
before. Be flexible with words. Then,

during the contest, a slight change in
wording won't cause you to stumble or
freeze.

A word about gestures: don't practice
them too much. If you are enthusiastic
about what you have to say (and you

should be), they will come naturally.
Practice is arduous work and can get

boring. But until you are sick of
delivering your speech, you haven't
practiced enough!
So now you've done it. You have
shared your convictions with your
audience, calling upon all your skills and
experience to make your speech memor
able and inspiring. Therein lies the
measure of a championship speaker.
But just for "gravy," for that little extra
touch, you might hear your name
following the memorable introduction,
"The world champion of public speaking is. .
Jeff Young, last year's
International Speech
Contest winner and the

second-place winner in the
1978 contest, will speak at
the August 1981 Inter
national Convention in
Phoenix, Arizona. He is a

member of Glendale 1 8-52 in Glendale,

California and also belongs to the National

Speakers Association. He owns and manages a
security company in the motion picture and
television industry.
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Compaiw Loyalty

Perhaps the most maligned pa

j and we

by Joseph N. Bell

In the

in American business todayii
the so-called "company man compa:
is generally looked on with fear o( Woman,
and loathing by many of his fellow claiming

employees —especially those whos them)is

pinching supplies from the compar, metaphc
warehouse on the sly — and with 'lunatic
suspicion by his employers, who fES -amon
lutomat
is probably up to something.
A few years ago, lyricist AbeBtn ■epreher

it
caught the plight of the company: naybe"
magnificently in a song from "Ho
'®

Succeed in Business Without Rea!!

Contrary to popular tliought, company loyalty is not a sign
of selling out — It's an investment in your future,

wouldn
doesn't

Trying." It went this way:
I play it the company way,
Wherever the company puts me, therels

- the en
rganiza
lould m
Jmpany

rservice

My face is a company face.
dedly op
It smiles at executives then goes back inp.: le peoph
The tre
My brain is a company brain.
her dire
The company washed it andIcan't comp.:

isinessn

WhenI went to work,Isaid, "Brash ym-: »ns, and
Don't have any ideas."
d magn:
Well, I stuck to that — andIhaven't hm : them e>

in years.
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(ilifriends like that,the company

procedure for them to dispose of our

business as quickly as possible so they

hardly needs enemies. But the line
the song that probably catches his

can take advantage of a new ear to

ibest today asks:"Is there any-

listen to the stupidities of their top

jiyou're against?" The answer:

executives.

inployment."Fear of unemploy-

These men are, of course, biting the
hand that feeds them. It's one thing to

isconverting some erstwhile

btocompany men these days,

hefore they're accused of simply
jout to the Establishment, a case

ktobemade for the company man.

Illnsthinking of Abe Burrows'song
itherday when I was taking a

Ifftbreak with several management

^fbyees 1 was interviewing that
mginconnection with a story I
switing. The cafeteria was

Med,noisy, friendly. At a nearby

work earnestly within the organization
to improve policies and operations in an
orderly and constructive manner. This
is progress, and business must progress
or lose ground to its competitors. But

it's quite another thing to strike blindly
and bitterly outside the organization at

te.-gedmy schedule. He had been
ssint and cooperative, and I asked

hfhosts — who were enthusiastically
lolvedin ridiculing company policy
Mhigh brass — why they didn't ask

lolherman to join us.

I hurt yourself

[jswell as your company
Nienyou ore disloyal.
'.\othing doing," said one of my
:.«panions."He's a company man —

uldn't enjoy this kind of talk. He just
wn'tfit in. So we let him go his way,
dwegoours."
bthe hierarchy of American cliches,
fBiipany man"(and "company
^iiian,"too, now that woman are

iiiming executive roles too long denied

^1 is high on the list of such dying
taphors as"creeping socialism,"
mafic fringe" and "subsidized athlete"

j-among dozens of others — that
ptomatically imply activities both
prehensible and contemptible. So

^ybeit's high time for the person who
lefits most from the company man

^theemployer — to put in a word for
janizational loyalty. And the word
dd make it clear that — be it a

mpany, trade association, labor union

lirservice organization — loyalty deIdJedly operates to the self-interest of
[iepeople who work there.
The trend seems to be going in the

I other direction. 1 call on a good many
I oisinessmen, mostly in large organiza-

ions.and I'm fascinated by the depth

cancerous and destructive disloyalty.
Sometimes the company deserved it
by formulating and propagating primi
tive personnel policies that invited dis

loyalty. No progressive organization
asks an employee to submerge his or
her individuality. Aggressive, able

workers will not always see eye-to-

it's destroying the very thing employees

eye on company problems, and this is

are seeking to build up: their own

good and desirable. In threshing them
out constructively, the company pro

livelihood.

The Cost of Disloyalty

gresses. On the other side of the coin,

The effects of destructive criticism

here are some considerations any

outside the office can be a potent force.

organization that has formulated

For example, a friend of mine feels that

his ideas haven't been given proper
consideration in his company,and for
several years, he has delighted people
at social gatherings with hilariously
funny — but bitingly critical — stories
about goings-on at the office. A number
of his listeners have been business

people who either deal with his com
pany or with other people who do. This
hasn't been lost on them. The stories

thoughtful and humane ways of dealing
with its employees can, in all good
conscience, ask of them:

• Don't knock the product or service

that feeds your family. Try consistently

If you can't be loyal
to your company,It
may be time to quit.

have been repeated, and they have hurt.
And the strangest thing of all is that
they have hurt the man who told them
— right in the pocketbook.

What does company loyalty mean?
Even the people who are most con
temptuous of the term, when pressed,

will define it as the working philosophy
of an employee who puts the interests
of the organization before his or her
own self-interest in business matters.
Somehow — in the midst of the Me

Generation — this has become synonomous with copping out by toadying to

the boss and displaying a consistent lack
of courage.
That doesn't have to be so at all.

Some of the most fanatically loyal com
pany people I've known have had no
reluctance about disputing — within
the office and to the proper officials —
what they considered to be poor deci
sions, often at the risk of their own

to better it. Don't just tear it down to
satisfy a personal grudge or inner frus
tration. That hurts the employer and it
hurts you.
• Don't ridicule your business organ
ization or your associates at social

gatherings or to outsiders. Sometimes
you are talking — directly or indirectly
— with people who can exercise a
tremendous influence over its growth
and prosperity.
• Don't spend company time in fruit
less, interminable and destructive back

biting sessions.
• If you have what you consider a
legitimate complaint, go through
organizational channels with it. If the

complaint is serious and isn't resolved
equitably — in a way you can live with
— look for another job.
Time to Quit?

As long as you accept pay from a

necks.

company, you probably owe it these

Although sniping at employers cer
tainly didn't begin as an outgrowth of
the gripes at the military establish

four things. But most of all, you owe it
to your self. Disloyalty is dishonesty —
both to the organization that pays the
salary and the person who accepts it.

ment with which millions of American
servicemen and women came out of

hidmagnitude of the disloyalty many
oithem express toward their company.

World War 11, its acceptance as legiti
mate and almost routine behavior prob

.:sbecome almost routine operating

ably did start about that time. However,

[iW 1981

instances was refined into a kind of

your employer. This is destructive, and

f.:,lnoticed — sitting alone — the

|cgexecutive assistant who had first

griping in the armed forces seldom got
in the way of loyalty; even though the
men didn't like military life, they
generally fought steadfastly and well.
But back in private life, the griping got
out of hand, and in far too many

And if you don't feel your employer has
earned your loyalty, you should get out.
I know a woman who did that last

year at the age of 62. She was an official
25

of the company,and she forfeited a

pension, a bonus and considerable otkf

Lines'
Al Hamburg reports a Texas oil man heard of a car pool and ordered one
installed in his car.

What this country needs is a tailpipe and muffler that will last as long as a beer
The hardest thing for a speaker to remember during an introduction is not to
nod his head in agreement when the toastmaster praises him.

The cloning of babies could result in kids without parents — a whole
generation growing up with no one to blame things on.

financial rewards. But she differed

violently with the company on a mattel
of principle and could no longer give '
them her loyalty. So she quit. It took
her uncomfortably long to find anotk
job, but she did, and right now she'stk
happiest ex-employee I've ever seen, j
Not enough people are quitting theii

jobs these days. That's one of the basi^
facts underlying the spread of comp:
disloyalty. Employees who should rai
on for their own good and the good
the company simply aren't doing itand their dissatisfaction grows and
festers. The "quit rate" in business
today is remarkably low, indicating tin )oine

the growing concern over securityin for
If you have good advice to pass on to your children, give it to them while they
are still young enough to think you know what you are talking about.
Some speakers talk so fast they can be compared to a man reading Playboy with
his wife turning the pages.

Triumphant father to mother watching teenage son mow the lawn: "I told
him I lost the car keys in the grass."

If Mother Nature had provided Coca-Cola as a natural drink, kids would go
out and buy water.

this period of economic uncertaintyii merr
apparently keeping people in jobs the;
detest. These people are trading an
uneasy security for an unhappy
present, and it's a poor bargain for
everyone concerned.
Dissatisfied or chronically unhappy

employees always have one life-saving
recourse open to them: They can quili
troublesome job and look for some
thing else more suitable. And that's
what they should do the instant bitter
ness or resentment toward their com

Middle-age is when you want to see how long the car will last instead of how
fast it will go!

If you buy a cheap used car, you may find out how hard it is to drive a bargain.
I have a solution for all our traffic problems. No car on the road 'til it's paid for.
Instruments are currently used that will throw a speaker's voice more than a
mile. Now we need an instrument that will throw the speaker an equal distance.

What's considered congestion is successful atmosphere on the dance floor.

pany becomes more important to the:
than doing their job. Even at a time
when good jobs are admittedly hard
come by in many fields, the act of
looking and not finding anything be!
might induce more positive feelings
about a job you no longer find satisfying.
But there is one other step all won
ing men and women should take as:!
look for positive employment. Peopi;
who find themselves consistentlydii
satisfied had better look inside theii

Boss: "Why aren't you busy?"
Joe: "I didn't see you coming."

Bumper sticker: Looking for a 10 — will settle for two fives.

own mental make-up for the trouble
The sooner they discover some sensloyalty toward a job — exercisingtk- Hembe
own individuality, talents and abilit; ttend
with enthusiasm on behalf of the

Most candidates aren't very exciting speakers. Their delivery is about as
effective as the post office.

If you want to teach your children the value of a dollar, you had better hurry.

rrange

business that provides them theirii; >e clul
lihood — the sooner they will profit *

both financially and in terms of hapfffhe mee
ness and satisfaction. Otherwise,tb name b,

may well end up like the man in Abe the clul
begins,
each gu

Burrows'spng:

If college costs get much higher, anyone who can afford to go won't need to.

Told my apartment manager the apartment had roaches — he raised my rent
for keeping pets.

You were much better than our last speaker. He talked for an hour and never
said anything. You took only 15 minutes.
The doctor scared my fat uncle into dieting with six simple words — "Have
you ever seen skin explode?"
These jokes were contributed by Dr. james Blakely, a full-time professional speaker based in
Wharton, Texas. He is a member of the National Speakers Association and is listed by the Asso
ciated Clubs of America as "America's Number One Intellectual Humorist."

"But what ij your point of view?"
"I have no point of view."
"Supposing the company thinks. . .

"I think so, too."§'

invited

sitting n

the dyn
conclusii
^should

Joseph N. Bell's articles have appeared

major American magazines. As film critcP^^'^'
The National Observer and entertain 'ponsor

writer for the Christian Science Monil

gues

the Los Angeles Times and several Ht:

^ cl

magazines, he has covered the Hollywmic:

t as

for two decades. He has also written siihi P® s^le.
and has taught non-fiction writing at Ihi

University of California, Irriuf/orfliepI''''®"®'IZ years.
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«Strategies for
cruiting New Members

a

Hoa' can a cluh encourage newcomers
lo join Toaslmasters?

1 A strong, dynamic Toastmas1 ters club must not only attract
Inew members on a regular basis

(must also retain them once they've

e.Here's a simple six-step method
ttracting and retaining new

ptrui/ potential members. A recent

|d Headquarters survey revealed
itwo-thirds of the men and women
become Toastmasters are moti-

ibya desire for career advanceL In the same survey we learned
a:over 85 percent of our new memtsfirst heard about Toastmasters

Hugh personal contact with friends,
lives or co-workers,

bour market, by and large, consists
upwardly mobile individuals for
Biimproved speaking ability can be
(bide for professional growth and
nomicgain. And the best method of

riling that market is through word-

mouth promotion.
u excellent means of stimulating
mbership growth is to urge each club
mber to "bring a friend to Toast-

lers." Members should be encour-

ito stress the relationship between
stmasters training and professional
ivthwhen selling the benefits of club
mbership.
Lrtfiiri a sincere invitation. Once you've

ntified someone as a prospective

mber, personally invite him or her to
your club's next meeting. Then
mge for a follow-up note or call from
club president or another officer.
Muff everg guest feel welcome. Before
meeting, provide each guest with a
nebadge, and introduce all guests to
club members. When the meeting
ins, the president should welcome
1 guest by name. The person who
iteri the guest should act as host,
ingnext to the guest and explaining
dynamics of the meeting. At the

elusion of the meeting, the president

uld ask guests to comment, then

licly invite them to join the club,

k after the meeting the "host" or
psor should personally invite his or

guest to join. Often, a guest doesn't
a club simply because he or she

n't asked. It's crucial that you "close
iale."

Sign up new members efficiently. Your

should maintain a supply of applica-

s for membership (Form 400);
L198;

■Q6A

Forum"
they're available free from World Head
quarters. When a new member joins,

For a strong voice, and one that does not

tion, then collect the new member
service charge and dues. Next, mail

tire easily, you must breathe from the
diaphragm, using the lower, larger areas
of the lungs. If your voice is shallow and
breathy, it may be because of faulty
breathing.

will allow us to rush a kit of educational
materials to the new member. In addi
tion, assign an experienced Toast-

relaxed body and throat. Tenseness in
any part of the body can cause the voice

have him or her complete the applica

the application and the proper fees to
World Headquarters immediately! This

Good voice production also requires a

master to serve as a new member's

to become harsh and strident. Or it may
become too high-pitched, losing effec

the club.

our voices will sound relaxed.

advisor at the time the newcomer joins
• Conduct a two-way orientation interview.
Participants in this interview should
include the new member, his or her

advisor and the educational vice-presi

dent. First identify the new member's
needs and/or wants. What does he or

she expect to get out of Toastmasters?

Then the educational vice-president

should explain how the club can meet

the new member's needs. The key is to

be positive, friendly and enthusiastic.
Finally, arrange for the new member's

icebreaker to be given as soon as pos
sible. It's essential that every new
member be involved immediately in the

club's programming!
• Hold an induction ceremony. This cere
mony should be a brief but impressive
ritual, which includes presentation of
the Toastmasters lapel pin to the new
member. In welcoming new members,
the president should challenge each one
to achieve the major goals of Toastmasters — CTM, ATM, DTM, Ac

credited Speaker, etc. Above all, make
new members feel special. Why shouldn't
they? They're Toastmasters!

Ql've learned a great deal in ToastBuild Your Vocal Power

masters about how to give a good
speech, but the quality of my voice still
leaves something to be desired. Can you tell me
how to achieve the pleasing, effective toneI want?

A Since your voice may have more
impact on your success as a

speaker than your appearance
or even your words, you are spending
your time well when you make an effort
to improve the way you sound.
Each voice is distinguished by timbre.
No musical instrument can compare
with the human voice in possible varia
tions of tones. But anyone can improve
the quality of his or her voice because,
anatomically, there is no difference
between the larynx of a prima donna and

tiveness and power. If we try to relax,

Your voice is a reflection of your inner
self. Your reactions to people around
you, national and sectional influences —
even your state of mind — are reflected
in your voice. Someone who really

knows you can tell the condition of your
health over the phone.
It's no wonder, then, that your voice is
as important as what you say. We are all
influenced by emotion, and a warm,

friendly, pleasant voice will win people

over.

Though physical characteristics may
govern voice quality, psychological and

personality factors are equally impor

tant. Voice training should go hand in

hand with improving your personality.
It's more difficult to improve a per

sonality than to train a voice, but when
you are cheerful, confident, outgoing
and friendly, your voice will reflect these
qualities.
In all your communications with
others, you want your voice to express
what is in your heart and mind. Your
voice must be consistent with your
message and it must be an accurate
gauge of your feelings. In your voice,
you should try to match the "music" to
the lyrics.

These insights were contributed by Mary
Frances Smith, a voice teacher and choir director
who lives in Reno, Nevada.

Tactful Introductions

QIam uncertain of the proper form of

introduction for an unmarried couple
who live together. At a Toastmasters
meeting, am I correct in saying, "J would like to
introduce my guest this evening, John Doe and his
friend, Mary Smith?"

A In our rapidly changing society,

people are generally accepting
of such relationships. Of course,
tact and diplomacy should be your
foremost considerations. Your manner

Good posture does make a difference
because a resonant voice depends on

proper breathing. Many people breathe

of handling the introduction is certainly
appropriate. By referring to a friend
ship, you avoid embarrassing your
guests and will not alienate any mem

with only the upper part of the lungs.

bers of the audience.

that of someone who sounds like a crow.
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Mukund Thakar
Bechtel 3589-F, Norwalk, CA

Oliver L. Anderson

Hiawatha Valley 205-6, Red Wing, MN

Wh

Gregory C. Hill
Speakeasy 3669-F, Pomona, CA

Thomas J. Snegoski

Ma

Dan Patch 1280-6, Richfield, MN

Congratulalions to these Toastmasters who have
received the Distinguished Toaslmasler certificate,
Toastmasters International's highest recognition.

Donald B. Ward

Robert M. Hawkins

Desert Wonderland 4062-F, Yucca Valley ,C A

Burlington Northern 2342-6, St. Paul,

i Car

Henry J. Crowder

Art Youmans, Jr.

TRW TM Club 990-1, Redondo Beach, CA

Keystone 3139-16, Tulsa, OK

Allan P. Bangs
Continental Park 1307-1, El Segundo, CA

Roger W. Griggs
Sunrisers 2140-6, Crystal, MN
Bailey Tiller
Sunrisers 2140-6, Crystal, MN

Cec
i Ora
Rob
i Ora

; Don

DIM;
■i ;

(

Gus Le Master

Mic

We

Ann V. King

Spacecom 3221-1, El Segundo, CA

Kim H. Helseth

lA

Larry W. Traudt

Franklin McCrillis
Totem 41-2, Seattle, WA

Robert E. Martin

Rob

Bend 2999-7, Bend, OR

Cha

Jack McKinley Buce 111
Wallingford 252-2, Seattle, WA

Thomas E. Hopton
iGeo:
Goodyear Chemical Division2809-10,Atr Spea

CB Communicators 2114-24, Council Bluffs,

Sunrise 2788-24, Lincoln, NE
William F. Lewis

Front Range 2668-26, Thornton, CO
Maurice A. Frechette

Rhode Island Credit Un. 854-31, Warwick, RI

William R. Elgin
Kirkland Congregational 822-2, Kirkland,

Albert Wuelfing

WA

Spirits of Babbage 3417-6, Minneapolis, ' Spe;

OH

pta.,

Robert E. Johnson
' Caro
Pioneer 17-11, Indianapolis, IN
Plaz
Stephen A. Hadley
Willi
Jesse L. Arnold 42-11, Indianapolis, IN i Actic
William P. Mitchell
i Norn

Camarillo 917-33, Camarillo, CA

Harry K.Wolfe

Harvey F. Hoernke, Jr.

Northeast 1161-2, Seattle, WA

Southshore 3281-35, Milwaukee, WI
OthoL. Simmons

Remy Van Hout
Southcenter 4072-2, Tukwila, WA

Boonville 465-11, Bcxanville, IN

' Glen

Ellen Pittman

FredO. Ostendorf

Frank V. Rucker
Bell Talk 204-3, Phoenix, AZ

j Raytl

Springfield 1792-36, Springfield, VA

Rand

NWSC Crane 2339-11, Crane, IN

Verdugo Hills 434-52, Montrose, CA

Richard E. Lattin

Dr. John R. Fowler

Wiharu 350-3, Phoenix, AZ

Denver E. Yingling
Alcoa 1092-13, Pittsburgh, PA

Georj
Raytf

Kalmia 1239-58, Aiken, SC

James P. Lamb

Gayle A. Bradley

Edwa

Monroeville 2954-13, Monroeville, PA

Brock

Fraser McAlIan

Brampton 2347-60, Brampton, Ont., Can

Municipal 801-3, Phoenix, AZ

Allan Shaw

Peg Hiesel
Papago 2694-3, Phoenix, AZ

Charles W. Jager
Gordc
Gwinnett 833-14, Gwinnett County,!- Sierra

Skyliners 831-64, Winnipeg, Man., Can

R.D. Emerson

Paul G. Smith
Hercules 1252-15, Magna, UT

Grady
Tehac

John W. Thomas
Bacchus 3791-15, Magna, UT

Richa i
Dialog

Emma C. Reed
Thunderbird 1566-16, Tulsa, OK

Ruth J
Calvar

Easy Risers 2961-3, Scottsdale, AZ

AIMi
Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have
received the Able Toastmasters certificate of
achievement.

John P. Gartland
Aerojet 62-F, Azusa, CA

Mary Kirk
Los Cerritos 192-F, Bellflower, CA

Kathryn E. Starr
Centennial 484-F, Fullerton, CA
Akira T. Kuramata

Westwinds 2436-F, West Covina, CA
,in i

Get

James R. Enos

Knotts Speak Easy 2495-F, Buena Park, CA

Jack Griffith
Park Central 3527-3, Phoenix, AZ

John W. Torphy
Park Central 3527-3, Phoenix, AZ

Ernie R. Gorospe
Daybreakers 1881-4, Daly City, CA

George Arnold

James K. Hooper

John D. Love
TGIF Management 3328-4, Santa Clara, CA

David J. Krueger
Boot Hill 429-17, Billings, MT
Jose Chavez
Seventy-Sixers 1376-17, Billings, MT

Charles M. Lequiv
Los Gallos de la Bahia, 3400-4, Sunnyvale,CA

Dover 2077-18, Dover, DE

TGIF Management 3328-4, Santa Clara, CA

Boot Hill 429-17, Billings, MT

1 Homei

S Metro-

Constance Kirwan

lawrer

Tolly C. Martin
DLl 3824-4, Monterey, CA

Bertrand R. Adams

P'"®

Marion G. Truesdale

LouisI.Mandle

tPA30

Town and College 875-19, Ames, lA WDL 33

Courthouse 1886-5, San Diego, CA

Jaycee 1529-19, Cedar Rapids, lA

Anthony C. Louie
Naval R&D 2539-5, San Diego, CA

Seymour A. Olson
Lincoln 370-20, Fargo, ND

llamVa

i §135 34

Larry W. Traudt
Sunrise 2788-24, Lincoln, NE
28

Harold
Berhce
Edwarc
J-S. Gi
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kk 1495-25, Dallas, TX

Jo Ann K. Herndon
Gold Mine 241-37, Concord, NC

Skywest 3137-57, Hayward, CA

[dfr
liesNoon-Time 2476-25, Hurst,TX

Mary C. Bain
Monday Six-O 1312-37, Charlotte, NC

Patrick J. McCombie
Rock Hill 2040-58, Rock Hill, SC

Richard A. Taylor

tf.Weinreich

Thomas B. Holmes

Peirson

Dennis E. Vickland

11533-26, Aurora, CO

Guilford Center 3023-37, Greensboro, NC

iCohn

Geo. A. Peterman

■)2''64-26, Aurora, CO

Nor Easters 2494-38, Philadelphia, PA

Douglas L. McCarthy
Thames Valley 3726-60, London, Ont., Can

P.Coiosimo
i2''ti4-26, Aurora, CO

Gabriel H. Beazley
Buffalo Valley 2643-38, Lewisburg, PA

Whirlpool 202-62, Saint Joseph, Ml

O.Marcotte

Richard T. Campbell
Sperry New Holland 3155-38, New Holland,

Nancy E. Scott
RTC 1342-65, Rochester, NY

!jsyll 3557-26, Boulder, CO
T.Beckman

11383 2-26, Littleton, CO
H. Miller

nsy642-29, National SpaceTech. Labs
Pepper
154-29, Pensacola, FL
Cordell

2519-29, Panama City, FL

PA

Helen D. Fisher

Delta 3372-39, Stockton, CA
Joan W. Zuehike
Susanville 3444-39, Susanville, CA

Cambridge 785-40, Cambridge, OH

:bnSudbury 2258-31, Sudbury, MA
:|eC. Schmidt, III
MfonSudbury 2258-31, Sudbury, MA

Richard L. Patterson
Hi-Noon 2217-43, Little Rock, AR

iird|. Flaherty

Sammy R. O'Dell
Monday Morning 1557-44, Amarillo, TX

IvC. Windham

iiiliapi448-33,Tehachapi, CA
jJA. Pulsifer

;uerll49-36, Arlington, VA
iJ.Torrance

firy 1253-36, Washington, DC
irM.Chen

■Milestone 1511-36, Washington, DC
lidT. Kinback

liCfrcl630-36, Fort Belvoir, VA

Malcolm Estey
Cobequid 1368-45, Truro, NS, Can
Jay E. Woodbridge
Merck 260-46, Rahway, NJ

Auckland 3593-72, Auckland, NZ

Kerry B.S. Jones
Auckland 3593-72, Auckland, NZ
Martin H. Lawes

Auckland 3593-72, Auckland, NZ
David W. Mead

Auckland 3593-72, Auckland, NZ

Clyde Watts
Ri Konono 1687-U, Kwajalein, Guam

4425-2 The Way Inn

Paul P. Kostenbauder

Gold Coast 2727-47, West Palm Beach, FL

Wm. A. Sleeper
Ala Moana 3701-49, Honolulu, HI

Max L. Gaverunan

Ci3495-36, Gaithersburg, MD

Ian M. Grierson

John Henry Reininger
Coral Springs 2445-47, Coral Springs, FL

itence E.Martin

InVastvani

John W. Champion

New Clubs

Rudolph F. Stengel
Good Timers 174-52, North Hollywood, CA

eP.Raych
13323-36, Adelphi, MD

Postprandial 3259-65, Rochester, NY
David A. Cullen

Evelyn W. Speck
Pan Am Management 1652-47, Miami, FL

ardP. Valaer, Jr.
IGeological Survey 3078-36, Reston, VA
>3094-36, Washington, DC

Michael R. Law

Auckland 3593-72, Auckland, NZ

Donald L. Agee
Mound 3255-40, Miamisburg, OH

135-33, Fresno, CA

Postprandial 3259-65, Rochester, NY

John Hawkinson

I.Hogan, Jr.

liinD. Picketl

Helen Hutchings

Miranda RSL 2505-70^Sydney, NSW, Aust •

Mort Jensen
Accuray 1008-40, Columbus, OH

:(lon2685-31, Brockton, MA

Wm. Kennedy

William H. Keeler
Cincinnati 472-40, Cincinnati, OH

R.Pugh

^lEIlyn 156-30, Wheaton, IL

Rock Hill 2040-58, Rock Hill, SC

Auroraland 629-54, Aurora, IL

Jeanne Houchins

Fox Valley 3399-54, Geneva, IL
Joshua K. Pang
Fox Valley 3399-54, Geneva, IL
Joseph R. Roche
Speakeasy 2208-56, Houston, TX

Seattle, WA — Mon., 7:30 p.m.. The Way

Inn, 13043 Military Road, South (242-5926).
Sponsored by Pro Master 240-2.

3088-4 The Talking Chips
Santa Clara, CA — Wed., noon. National

Semiconductor Corp., 2900 Semiconductor
Dr. (737-6437).
4424-4 Interest Makers

San Francisco, CA — Tues., 11:45 a.m..

Comptroller of the Currency, 1 Market
Plaza, Steuart St., Tower#2101 (556-3219).
Sponsored by Crownmasters 1133-4.
4428-7 Wall Masters

Tigard, OR — Fri., 7 p.m., Kopper Kitchen,

7200 Hazel Fern (639-6577).

BillJ.Roberson
1960 North Houston 2659-56, Houston, TX
11981
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Classifieds'

321-10 Professionally Speaking

Engineers 185-6, Minneapolis, MN

Willoughby, OH — Tues., Masiello's,

Summit 190-10, Akron,(DH

35085 Euclid Ave.(523-7228).

John D. Ewing 188-15, Caldwell, ID

4423-13 Deloitte Haskins & Sells

r
SPEAKING RESOURCES

35 Years

Deloitte Haskins & Sells, 800 Two Galeway

Legion Rostrum 374-6, St. Paul, MN
Indianapolis 385-11, Indianapolis,IN

Chalktalk Cartoons will spice up your

Patrol 1646-13.

Bois de Sioux 376-20, Breckenridge, MN|

speeches. Easy to learn. No drawing

4427-15 HP Speakeasies
Boise, ID — Tues., 7:30 a.m., HewlettPackard, 11311 Chinden Blvd.(376-6000,
X 3126). Sponsored by Pioneer 2308-15.

Topeka 361-22, Topeka, KS

talent needed. For free information
write: G.E. Hendrickson, 530 Melissa
Drive, Oxford, OH 45056.

Gresham 783-7, Gresham, OR

Fort Madison,IA — Mon.,6:30 p.m.. Lee

Christopher 339-14, Atlanta, GA
Old Capitol 164-19,Iowa City, lA
Cosmopolitan 673-29, Mobile, AL

County Bank Building, Eighth and Avenue F
(837-6273).

2416-20 Speak Easy
Herman, MN — Wed.,6 p.m, Denny's Cafe
(677-2489).

GET WORD WISE. Vocabulary improve
ment cassettes. Easy,convenient learn

ing. Text included. Send $9, postage

30 Years

Antlers 725-6, Minneapolis, MN

275A, Hawthorne, OA 90250; Lee Haas

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Fort Collins 375-26, Fort Collins, CO

2367-19 Fort Madison

COMEDY WRITER. One-iiner Specioiist.
Add a iittie zip to your code P.O. Box

(213)679-0870.

r'i?'

Haworth-Wichita 193-22, Wichita, KS

Pittsburgh, PA — Alt. Thurs., 11:40 a.m.,
Center(263-6900). Sponsored by Dawn

TT

2042-23 Mountain Bell-"Ring" Masters
El Paso, TX — Wed., noon, Mountain Bell

Telephone Co., 11200 Pellicano(593-3060).

included, to: Word Wise, 535 Cordova
#404D, Santa Fe, NM 87501 (NM resi
dents add 4t:i% tax).

4429-23 Mountain Bell-Tele Toasters

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

3185-37 Babcock

EXCITING PUBLIC RELATIONS WORK,

Winston-Salem, NC — Thurs., 1 p.m., Bab
cock Graduate School of Management, Wake
Forest University (761-5412).

North Shore 928-30, Evanston,IL

Metro Speakers 945-35, Milwaukee, V
Bangor 897-45, Bangor, ME

Poughkeepsie 921-53, Poughkeepsie,N)I
25 Years

Knights of Columbus 1943-6, Duluth,
Central Lutheran 2075-6, Minneapolis,

El Paso, TX — Tues., noon. Mountain Bell

Duncan 978-16, Duncan, OK

Telephone Co., 500 Texas Ave.(542-4475).
Sponsored by Border Toasters 2127-23.

Speakeasy 291-17, Great Falls, MT
Elkridge 2045-18, Baltimore, MD
Dover 2077-18, Dover, DE

Conduct workshops 8c seminars in your
area. Motivation, positive thinking,

personal growth. Build your own busi

4430-43 Crack O'Dawn
North Little Rock, AR — Wed.,7 a.m..

ness using Toastmaster skills. Free in

Sambo's, North Park Mall(372-7777).

formation: A.I.A., 5185 69th St., Lubbock,

Sponsored by Twin City 1142-43.

TX 79424;(806) 794-3895.

3345-58 Marlowe One

Florence, SC — 2nd & 4th Mon., noon,

Ground Floor Opportunity. ENHANCE,
founded by former president of SHAKLEE, is expanding nationwide. Man

Marlowe Mfg. Co., Marlowe Ave.

Queen City 1967-20, Dickinson, ND
Traffic CL Yawn Patrol 1852-24,Omalii
Early Birds 2063-32, Tacoma, WA
Saturday Morning 2035-37, Charlotte,
YBA 2076-49, Honolulu, HI
Pimiteoui 2068-54, Peoria, IL
Summerville 2018-58, Summerville,SC
Ottawa 1935-61, Ottawa,Ont., Can

Warwick 1902-66, Newport News,VA
20 Years

(662-9323).

Stillwater 2377-6, Stillwater, MN
O Fallon 994-8, O Fallon, IL

tails! ENHANCE,5471 Watercress Place,

2153-65 The Owaghena Toastmasters
Cazenovia, NY — Tues., 6:30 p.m.. Peachy
Keane's Restaurant,63 Albany St.

Morning 1725-24, Norfolk, NE
DCA 3272-36, Arlington, VA
VA Topicmasters 3273-36, Washingtoi

Columbia, MD 21045.(301)730-3568.

(655-2373).

SELF-IMPROVEMENT

3454-66 Speakeasy
Richmond, VA — Mon.,6p.m.,That Steak
Place, 6445 Midlothian Turnpike.

Pottsville 3261-38, Pottsville, PA
Razorback 1204-43, Pine Bluff, AR
Miracle Mile 2283-47, Coral Gables,R
Richland 2500-58, Columbia,SC

agers needed full/part-time. Free de

"YOUR POWER TO SAY NOI" NewVernon

Howard booklet. Be strong! Prevent

problems! End loneliness! Thousands
helped. $1. Write New Life, Box 684-T,

1754-U Apollo Portunus
Gander, Newfoundland, Can — Mon.,6 p.m..
Holiday Inn, Corner Caldwell & Elizabeth
(651-3826).

Boulder City, NV 89005.
2712-U lloilo Executives

Norman Vincent Peale at his motiva

lloilo City, Philippines — Wed.,6 p.m.. La
Veranda, Delgado St.

Virginia Beach 3267-66, Virginia Bead
15 Years

Clubways 3048-F, Long Beach, CA
ATSC 2078-14, Chamblee, GA
Greater Bossier 2251-25, Bossier Cit,
Palatka 2310-47, Palatka, FL
Exec. TM Breakfast Club3622-S2,G

tional best! "Develop Enthusiasm,"
"Build Self-Confidence," plus 10 more.

4422-U WENDY

Blacksburg 3351-66, Blacksburg, VA

Six hour-long cassettes, album, $39.95.

Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico — Wed.,6 p.m.,
Grupo Wendy,S.A., Calz. Gobernador

Newcastle 1121-70, Newcastle, NSW
Orleans 3510-U, Orleans, France

Peale, 342 Mount View Ct., S.E., Con
cord, NC 28025.

CA

Curiel#1538(36 122-041).
10 Years

4426-U Chinatown

MISCELLANEOUS

~

Promote your club!World Headquarters
has colorful 22" x 17" posters (#368)

Manila, Philippines — Wed.,7 p.m., UNO
Restaurant, Florentino St. Sponsored by
Byanihan 2844-U and Pilipians 4255-U.

Great Eastern 3879-28, Toledo, OH

A nniversQfies'

California residents add 6% sales tax.
45 Years

Send your classified ad with a check or money order to
Toostmosters internotionai, Pubiicotions Deportment,
2200 N. Grand Ave., P.O. Box 10A00,Sonto Ano,CA 92711.
Rotes: $25 minimum tor 25 words,80 cents tor eoch word

over minimum. Box numlsers ond phone numtjers count
OS two wotds;zip codes ond obbreviotions count os one

Fullerton 37-F, Fullerton, CA
Golden Gate 56-4, San Francisco, CA

Whaling City 1172-31, New Bedford,
Triple-Crown 176-36, Bowie, MD
Buffalo Valley 2643-38, Lewisburg.f
Lincoln Trail 634-54, Danville, IL
Pioneerland 3919-54, Monticello, IL
Greenwood 216-58,Greenwood,SC
Main 3519-69, Brisbane, Qld., Aust
Oamaru 1821-72, Oamaru,NZ

40 Years

word eoch. Copy subject to editor's opprovol. Deodiine:

San Gabriel Valley 200-F, San Gabriel, CA

10th ot the second month precedihg publicotion.

San Mateo 191-4, San Mateo, CA

30

Early Bird 3386-24, Columbus,NE
Statesmen 871-26, Denver, CO

Uniroyal Masters 2357-28, Detroit,!:

with stick-on brochure holders and

space for information about your club.
Set of three including supply of bro
chures Is only $4.00 plus 20% postage.

Francisco 2369-4, San Jose, CA
Carlsbad-Oceanside 47-5, Carlsbad,L
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he Evolution
if a Successful Convention
Select an exciting city, book a hotel
till set aside. Four years later, take
:;J0 Toastmasters and their wives,

;t with 10 of the nation's top
Kifessional speakers, blend with a
[Mzen Toastmasters serving as
riaelists, sprinkle in a hundred or

kite hard-working host district
[loiunteers, add 23 dedicated board

Northwest, Region 1) and 1987
(Upper Midwest and Central Canada)
are already underway.
Incidentally, if you want to make
your long-range plans for the next
few Augusts, we will be in Philadel
phia in 1982 (August 18-21 at the
Franklin Plaza Hotel) and San Diego
in 1983 (August 17-20 at the Shera

space for each event, studied traffic
patterns throughout the hotel,found
areas to use for registration, ticket

exchange and hospitality and planned
menus for each banquet meal. And all
that was done in just two days.
Back in Santa Ana, the educational

program begins to take shape.
Speakers, both within and outside

lembers, a dance band and singing
oup, and season with a little poli:s. Place in a well-equipped, welllaffed hotel, and assign a trained

ton HarborIsland).Thel984 0rlando

Toastmasters, are contacted. A few

Convention will be August 22-25 at

give their regrets, but most accept.
Panel presentations are planned and

Planning ahead is a must because

organized. Materials are ordered

iff of 10 from Santa Ana to watch

hotels book their convention space

from Phoenix suppliers such as

'er the mixture until it simmers.

years in advance. But the need for

florists, recording services and flag

e for four days, fly all ingreients home, and begin planning
lOther recipe for the following year!
That essentially is the process of
nning and organizing a Toast-

such long-range planning, coupled
with the phenomenal growth of our
organization, makes the task of put

rental companies. Information for
the convention program is pieced
together, and a day-by-day, eventby-event script is created.
Step by step, during the spring and

the Sheraton Twin Towers.

ting together an international con

fs a very involved procedure in-

vention especially challenging.
We recently were faced with the
need to relocate an upcoming con

dving hundreds of dedicated people,

vention because new attendance

.loth inside and outside the organiza:ion, and the orchestration of many

projections showed we had already
outgrown the previously selected

vention materials leaves World Head

letails.

hotel. Fortunately, some quick foot

quarters. As more materials roll off

work paid off, and we found a new
hotel just about to open with twice

the printing presses, additional ship

nternational conventions since 1976,
! didn't realize how much advance
preparation was involved until I was

the accommodations of the first.
But cities and hotels don't make a

lold to "take charge" of last year's

convention — people do. As soon as
we wrapped up the Milwaukee con

isters International Convention,

Although I've been a part of our

Milwaukee Convention.
1 discovered that it takes a tre
mendous amount of lead time to

make the best possible arrangements.
Booking 500 or more rooms, plus all
the meeting space in a hotel, isn't
done as casually as you would reserve
aroom overnight at the Holiday Inn;
I we must work four years ahead in
selecting our sites. We just recently
completed our site selection for the
1984 convention, which will take us

to Orlando, Florida for the first time.

This summer, in conjunction with
thejune regional conferences. Execu
tive Director Terrence McCann and I

will visit major cities in Region VI to
investigate locations for the 1985
convention. Preliminary research to
determine sites for 1986 (Pacific

.1981

vention last August, plans were put
in motion for this year's Phoenix
convention. After traveling to
Phoenix last October for meetings
with the officers of Host District 3

summer, the convention continues to

take shape. By late July, the first
truckload of awards, programs,
handouts, displays and other con

ments are dispatched.
Meanwhile, in periodic staff meet
ings, every phase of the convention is
carefully reviewed. Audio-visual
needs are taken care of and detailed
room charts made for each event.
It all boils down to this: A lot of

people put a lot of time and effort into
presenting the best possible inter
national convention. But you're the

and the Hyatt Hotel staff, a good deal

one we do it all for,and it won't be the

of what you'll see this August began

same if you're not there to share it

to take shape.
District Governor Ralph McKenzie and his dedicated group of volun
teers are already lining up a band and
color guard for the opening cere

with us!

monies, a convention organist, tours

for delegates, local publicity and
tourist materials to help delegates
make the most of their stay in the
Valley of the Sun.

Working with the Hyatt Hotel
staff, we plotted out the meeting

Alan LoGreen
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'
e^rn,Gr*»v*
and Achieve
An exciting group learning experience
to expand your club involvement.
Wexe^ww

Looking for a shortcut to success? How about a
way to tap potential you never imagined you had?
Toastmasters has just what you need to become an
achiever. We call it the Success/Leadership Program.
And you've never seen any
thing like it.
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You won't want to miss

this opportunity to grow

with your club. Each of the

•S4

four educational modules
now available is conducted

in a unique seminar format. r
. Whether you're a group

j
' '■ '
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leader or a participant, you'll iearn by doing. And
when you're through, you'll have speaking and

leadership skills that measure up to the best. Here
what you can get:

• Speechcraft Program Starter Kit — Completely
redesigned as a Success/Leadership seminar mod

this speech training program will bring prospective

new members into your club. Contains enough materials for five participi

including a coordinator's guide, participant's handbooks and completion certificates.

• How to Listen Effectively — Techniques for active listening to improve your ability to com
municate at work and at home.
Contains one coordinator's

r
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL

guide, 10 participant's note

P.O. BOX 10400, SANTA ANA, OA 92711

books, certificates for the
coordinator and participants.
• How to Conduct Produc

tive Meetings — A series of
exercises exploring the

dynamics of small group meet
ings. Includes one coordinator's
guide, eight participant's
manuals, certificates for the
coordinator and participants.
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• Parliamentary Procedure in
Action — The basics for effec

nine overhead transparencies
and certificates for the coordi

nator and participants.

Consult your Tl catalog for
more details and other learning
materials.

Please send me

module(s) of Howlo

Listen Effectiveiy (242). Members: $10.00

Please send me
module(s) of Howto
Conduct Productive Meetings (236).
Members: $35.00
Please send me
module(s) of
Parliamentary Procedure in Action (237).
Members: $20.00;
Please add $2 shipping charges for each program inside
the United States, or $2.50 for shi pment to Canada, Mex«
and overseas. (Caiifornia residents add 6% saies tax.)

tive leadership and participation

in parliamentary discussion. In
cludes one coordinator's guide,

.module(s) of the
Speechcraft Program Starter Kit (205)
Members: $12.00

Please send me.

My check or money order for $

TOASTMASTERS

SUCCESS
LEADERSHIP

SERIES

Isenclosei

NAME

CLUB NO.

DISTRICT.

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE/PROVINCE
COUNTRY

ZIP.

